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Say

"I will!" and then stick to

the only way to do it.
Don't build up a while and then
Tear the whols thing down again,
Fix the goal you wish to pain.
Then go at it heart and brain, -And, though clouds shut out the blue,
Oo not dim your purpose true
With your sighing,
Stand erect, and like a man
Know "They can who think they can,"
Ketp
Stock Report.
to tha Detning Graphic

Scial

Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo., WedShipments of
nesday Feb. 14, 1906.
rattle from the range country have been
scattering during the last week and
prices have advanced IS to 25 cents on
all classes in that tune. Most of the
stuff received from far off territory bus
been stackers and feeders, some good
to
feeders from Colorado going at
S4. 75, stackers at $3.80 to $4.40. while
fed steers
the Southwest sold at
(4.45 to $4.85. A few bulla at $2.80 to
$3.23, some earners eows at $2.10 o
$2.75 a few heifers at $3.00 to $.1.3,
complete the list. The cattle run today-iheavy at 13,000 head, but all classes
are selling strong and active, with demand good and prices the highest of any
time since January 1st. Packers fear
that supplies are going to drop olT, an.
are keeping stocked up to the limit, mi
of course, their active buying in refla
ed in the strong demand from the
country. As spring approaches, country
buyers always become more active, and
this season they have the added incentive of a record breaking demand from
puckers, with the knowledge that feeding operations are now on a mmey
making basis, and with flattering prospects ahead.
J. A. RICKART,
L. S. Correspondent.
$1.-1-
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Don't deceive yourself. If you have
indigestion take Kodo) Dyspepsia Cure.
It will relieve you. Rev. W. E.
South Mills, N. C, says: "1 was
troubled with chronic indigestion for
several years; whatever I ate seemed
to cause heartburn, sour stomach,
fluttering of my heart, ami general
depression of mind and body. My drug
gist recommended Kodol, and it has
me. I can now eat anything and
sleep soundly at night. Kodol digests
what you eat. At Palace Drug Store.
Ho-cut- t,

d

Cutting Hetal With Oxygen.
Diamond may cut diamond,

but

ox-

s
ygen cuts metal. The apparatus
essentially of a tube with two
bandels terminating in blowpipes, mo
ved along a guide in front of the metal
plates or part to be cut at the rate of
about six inches per minute.
One of the blowpipes an
flame, which raises the metal where
it is to be cut to a temperature corresponding with dark red.
The following blowpipe delivers a jet
of pure oxygen, which enters into combustion with the hot metal, thus producing a clear channel like a saweut
inch thick, the remainabout
der of the metal being unaffected by
the operation.
con-Hut-

one-eigt- h

DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M

Ssiagenarlan Clab.

KAILE9A9 TIKI TASLI.

No. M.

acnnd
S, 167V.

A sexagenarian club has been organized in Los Angeles. Whether any of
our old
have united we
we are not informed. If not they certainly don't know what they are losing.
To combat the idea that all men over
60 years of age ought to be chloroformed, it is the purpose of the society to
challenge the sour visaged old maids in
petticoats, and the old granny doctors
in pantaloons to a fight to the finish.
The club will soon publish a challenge
to all old maids in America who are
afflicted with the microbe of misdirected thought, leading them to the conclusion that all men over 60 ought to be
killed, to meet the members of the sexagenarian club in battle array, and see
which side can hug the other to death.

The contestants among the medical
profession need have but one qualification, that they think men who are
past 60 ought to be chloroformed. The
medicos, so called, may be of any age
pr jvided only that they have the medical diploma ami aro alllicted with the
microbe of misdirected thought. They
shall meet the sexagenarian club in
equal numbers, lined up in battle array,
each one armed with a spo.'igu of at
least five ounces in weight when perfectly dry, ami then thoroughly saturated with chloroform.
F.aeh party shall
see which will chloroform the other.
The old maids' turn will come first in
the hugging match, and the chloroform
process will follow immediately after.
The sexagenarians are absolu'e'y sure
that thev can win in the first combut,
and they have just us much cinlidence
that they will get away with the

Startling But True.

part:
"What do

said in

we do in dry farming?

We kill capillarity at the surface by
keeping the top soil continually In the
form of a mulch. Start in early spring
and go around your field with a double
disc, letting the d'scs lap half. This
man Campbell made a machine which
makes the soil fall down-warand sideways, packing it hard and leaving it
porous. Then harrow; after this use a
roller, and last, plow deep, deep, deep,
every three years. Harrow ofter every
rain, keeping the weeds down, because
they suck up the water. The most important thing is to create and maintain
humus. This humus is the peculiar,
vital principle of prairie soil. For cen
turies grasses and plants have grown
and decoyed, goh.g back to mother
e;irth and this is nature's wonderful
provision, because humus is the bridge
between the minerals in the soil and the
organic properties useful forplant food.
"Dry farming is the greatest industrial resource of this country.
It will
build up a population in the west that
will be the pride of this republic. We
may toil for the ends of this system as
pitriots. I anticipate a splendid conquest of millions of acres, covered with
the homes of a thrfly, happy and pro- d

,.,..,

i mine me worm over weie normied
......Mintlnn
on learning of the burning of a Chicago
theatre in whirl) ivarlv six ht. mired
Afraid of Strong; Medicines.
people
their lives, vet more than
Mttiy people suffer for years from
live tinu-this number, or over U.OoU rheumatic pains,' end prefer todo so
r'e:p: died from p'V"),niu n I 'hiring ruth.-- .han tak 7,e strong medicinas
during the same year, with scarcely a usually given for rheumatism,
not
passing notice. F.vcry one of these knowing that quick relief from pain

cases of pneumonia resulted from a
cold and ?ould have been prevented by
timely use of Chamberlain's Cough
Kerned). A great many who had every
reason to fear pneumonia have wan led
it olT by the prunpt use of this remedy.
The following is nn instance of this
sort: "Too much cannot be said in
favor of Chamberlain's Cough Routed v
and especially for colds and influenza.
I
know that it cured my daughter,
Laura, of a severe cold, and I believe
saved her life when she was threatened
V. I). Wilcox, Lowith pneumonia."
gan, New York. Sold bv all druggists.
Old Times.
The great gold rush to California began in
In the summer of that
year 150 wagons Ismml for California
crossed the Missouri river it St, Joe in
six weeks. The first mail route west
of the Mississippi river wa.' a monthly
stage line from Independence, Mo., 'to
Salt Lake, 1200 miles. The first groat
continental stage line was the "Butter- field Southern Overland Mail." Its
route was 2,720 miles, fiom St. Louis
'o Sa i Franci.'co, via F.I Paso. Yuma
and bs Angeles. The time was twenty-fiv- e
days; the round run, fifty-ondays.
The first coaches started simultaneously from St. Louis and San Francisco,
September 15, 1X58. The through fare
was $100 in gold; letters ten cents per
half ounce. Seven hundred and fifty
men
employed. Russell, Major
and Waddell employed 6, 250 wagons and
75,000 oxen in freighting across the
plains in 1869. Fifteen tin usand pounds
was a wagon load, with six yoke of oxen
to the wagon and twenty-si- x
wagons to
he train.
.

e

Rooms for Rent.
Large, comfortable rooms across the
street from the Kpiscopal church, four
blocks west of the jMistollice. Brick
house, strictly modem, fine lawn, hot
and cold water; also, boarders wanted,
with or without rooms. Home cooking.
Call on Mrs. K. Petty.
.

The Yellow Fever Germ
The old world is
To meet the perfect day;
has recently been discovered. It bears
Help her, then, to get there
a close resemblance to the malaria
By hollerin' "Hooray!"
germs, the most effective remedy is
Dr. King's New Ufe Pills. C.urnnteod
to cure all diseases duo to malaria poiDry batteries and indestructible gasson and constipation. 25c at all drug- kets and packing for gas engines.
43-t- f
gists.
Knowu:h & Roland.
-

Dry Farming;.
From all over the west the farmers
answered Denver's invitation to spend
the last week In January with her, and
they were thare by the thousands.
The closing hour of the third quaterly
convention of the Campbell System Dry
Farming association were marked with
enthusiasm.
President Andrews paid a tribute to
Campbell, ranking him with the greatest inventors and naming him as one
of humanity's noblest benefactors. He

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1906.
Taleatine's Day.
St. Valentine's day Is no modern Invention. Its observance began very
early in the christian dispensation. St.
Valentine was a Romish priest who
gave protection to martyrs, and was
himself punished therefor by the Roman Emperor Claudius II.
In every succeeding century the saint
has been honored by varying customs
in all the countries of Europe. In England began the fashion of sending "true
love knots" to one's sweetheart on the
morning of valentine's dav. To trace
th
seivsnce of the day from England to this country and to the pres
ent time is easy.
Forty years ago we looked for a
"billy dux" on valentine's day. It was
usually a sheet of scented note paper on
which was written something like thf :
"Round is the ring that hath no end.
So is my love to thee my fri nd.
Your Valentine."
And then "we boys" would retalive
on the supposed sender, who, ot course
was sweetness incarnated, with so
about this style:
"Thou dost haunt my waking dreams
That now so bright on fancy pliv,
The daring thoughts that soar sublime
Are all for thee.
Your Valentine."
exchange of gush and slush
would usually continue for several days,
sometimes or a month, to the benefit
of Uncle Sam's postal department, and
to the disgust of the postmaster a i
every one connected with his office, because of the crowd of expectants that
were constantly awaiting their turn at
the general delivery.
Then came the malodorous so called
comic valentine, satirizing persons of
every age, condition, profession, rank,
vocation and avocation, causing the incipient to shed contempt, anger, laughter or tesrs. The comic valentines are
crude, ugly, brutal, a step, not Toward but downward, and for the goo
of youns; America w wMitlwy won,
disappear forever.
I

Resigned.
may may he had simply by applying
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and without
Peter 0. Murphy, after more than a
taking any medicine internally. For quarter of a century of steady employsale by a'l druggists.
ment with the Santa Fe company feel
that the time has come when be should
Eilers Rip Van Winkle Show.
cease from toil and take his ease for the
Has a t.nt built expressly for them. remainder of his life. The gentleman,
It is made of Khaki which is used and thefore, has resigned from the
serviré
recommended by our government as the of the company for which he worked o
best. It is absolutely water proof. longand faithfully, and last night han
This elegant tent is built egg shape and de over his insignia of office to his suchas no center poles in frontof the stage, cessor. Ex.
therefore giving every one a good view
What's the matter with Murphy? In
of the performance, The stage is the company's service twenty-livlighted with Acetylene gas, which can years!
ho lowered and raised to give the proper
Why, our townsman Mr. T. A. Carr.
effect, as desired. Lightning
and Master Mechanic, can beat Murphy's
thunder is made by an electric storage record by eight or nine years. He has
battery.
The scenery for each and seen almost thirty-fou- r
years of commevery act is all new and painted espec- ons service for the Santa Fe compiny
ially for this elegant production. Mr. and is still good for anot her decade of
Filer prides himself in having the swel- hard work.
led out fit in the country and delights in
tfving people come and see his pavilion
The Saltón Sea.
theatre before the performance. They
Saltón Sea is known to have appeared
will appear at. Deming Saturday, Feb.
and disappeared Ave times within the
24.
last three quarters of a century. The
first put in appearance in Isl'S. It
sea
Chamberlain's CouR'h Remedy the
returned in 1849' and was seen by perMother's Favorite.
sons hurrying to California to find gold.
The soothing and healing properties
It was in existence again during the
of this remedy, its pleasant taste and
Civil War, in 1SG1-2- ,
and
prompt and permannt cures have made
in 1891 1895.
it a favorite w ith people everywhere.
This information is gathered from an
It is especially prized by mothers of
by Dr. D. T. MacDougal in the
article
small children, for colds, croup and
whooping cough, as it always affords bulletin of the American Geographical
quick relief, and as it contains no opium Society. The article is entitle "The
or other harmful drug, it may be given Delta of the Colorado." It is illustr: -as confidently to a baby as to an ndult. ted nnd contains maps darvvn by Godfrey Sykcs, who is now a Tucson resiFor inle by all druggits.
dent.
Tho article states, referring to Saltón
BanKers' Convention.
Sea; "According to Indian traditions,
The first annual Convention of the
this greate basin has been filled to the
New Mexico Bankers, association is bebrim in times past, abounded in fish, nnd
ing held in Albuquerque this week.
people lived in many villages nlong its
to the
was devoted
Yesterday
margin." Dr. MacDougal states that
perfection of the organization, which
reappearance of the ancient sea as
the
by discussions
will be followed
permanent feature is by no means
a
of questions of interest to banks and
among the impossibilities."
bankers -t- he real object of the convention.
We received a pleasant call, on WedMr. Lou Brown, of the Bank of Domnesday,
from L. W. Galles and Bert M.
AlbuquerWednesday
for
ing, left here
que and will be in attendance during the Casley, of Albuquerque. These gentlemen have been out in Arizona wrestentire'session.
ling with the slush and snow of
is
and
is
present
Gov. Ilagerman
making many new and pleasant ac-- 1 that foreign country until they are op
tacking a region of almost
quaintances among tne members oi the posed to
mud to this "Land of Sunbottomless
Association.'
shine." Another argument, lmt nota
"
solid one, in favor of our contention.
Merrill sells coal at $7 per ton.
e
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DEMING
Real Estate
Commission

and

PURCHASING Co.
DEALERS IN

Real Estate and
Personal Property
We are nrenarpd tn Imv v,..
property or to sell you what you
want, whether it be an '
Alfalfa and Fruit Farm,
Hay Kanch.
Stock Ranch,
Residence,
Town Lots,

Rum'.

Horse,
Milk cow,
or what not.
r""vcyance ready

at all times to show
purchasers property any-ThW'"',IV '" ''un:i '""""'.v, N M.
W' '''""pect fully solicit a liberal
share
of
l'll"'"'U'e.
,.('"" :iml srt us "r Wli!e f'"- - what yo.i

l'r"K've

i.

is

'

i-v
irier you to t he
i 'eniing .ati.,o.)I Hank,
and The Bank
of Deming; Deming, N. M.
Miin.-iii-

FEW BARGAINS
town Lets. On- - hundred i in
A

:u

io-.ii-

to $250.

$30
nc.

.nil-"-

v

ell

st

,

ni- room-;- , gvi wel
bargain a $600.
-

A

i' t i.
I

i

rangin-,- '

ram

i),

''.e, cliirk,-!-

all

fifty
from
tvv

good house,

hou.u-s-

,

faiiir
U'lk, yolll.r fruit oivhnirl
and berries.
Cine mile out. Pric
$800. Terms.
One foriy arre ranch, six room adobe
resiüeiirc, ball and verandah, outbuildings, plenty of small fruit. :i
good well and windmills, one elevated
and three ground tanks, one mile
from Doming postoilice, priee $1,850.
'ne good, heavy buggy horse, safe and
gentle and spirited, price $75.
hie tine combined harness and saddle
horse, spirited, fast, and safe for a
lady
drive. Price $100.
w i

neve-.-

ii,

ion bead of mixed cattle.
a,,,vs pa tente I land, 010 leased
-'
school land. years lease, 2 cents per
acre, one year paid; .TI head of fine
graded cattle, i:. head of horses, ;)
miles of
fence, 2 frame houses,
one I rooms sv;;h cellar, one 3 rooms;
2 Eclipse windmills, 2 good tanks tiOx
tin walled with rock and set with Bermuda grass; f. sets double harness, 2
heavy wagons nearly new, hayracks
and beds, 1 small
e
wagon,
new; 1 old wagon, ,'i mowing ma-

"'-

.".

two-hors-

chines, 1 dump rake and 2 buck
rakes, machine house; liítKI acres enclosed land.; with
fence, 1
house almost completely furnished, 2
saddles and bridles, 1 set of blacksmith's nnd one of carpenter's tools.
Price $8,000 with terms.
acre ranch, 2 miles from Deming
.
postoflice,
.
ji,;,-,Lots 5, fi, nnd 7 in block 27. - $S0.
10

19 A 20 in blk 10.
19 & 20 in blk Z.
19, 20 & 2, in blk

.

I,".,

$65.

$7;

.

$7.-,-.'

.

$00.

Nineteen room adobe rooming house, in
heart of village. New, in good condition. Average monthly income $125.
Death of one of the owners puts tbt
property on the market.
Price and terms reasonable.
Sew ing Machine For Sale.
Entirely new, first class, with all the
latest improvements.
Can save from
$20 to $25 on a corresponding style of
Singer of which it is the equal in eve.y
respect. Enquire at this office.

For Rent.
One six room house, convenient for

two families. Enquire of Judge
at the post office.
110
W-t-

f

Pcn-n'ngt-

gal. gasoline tanks for sale.
Kxowi.r.3 & Rolavd.

Phone

55 for

coal,

$7

per ton.
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A. L.

Two Poi.laks

Sangre, Editor and Proprietor.

I kk

C Ua LUzl'.ic Tocr Eell

Henry Meyer's

alonj? the Kreat
Conti .ental ern juggernaut wearing the dirDivide, and that vast area will ty dollar coat of arms and known
remain forever practically unset-Hi- ll as "Sassciety" is the most montied and untenanted, except by strous. Ex.
rovinjr followers of flocks of sheep
ropean writers of the last century, ;and herds of cattle, and these
American democratic institutions may never come on account of
will explode and the man on horse- - the scarcity of water and forage
back will arrive. That is 10 say, in that inhospitable desert moun-th- e
public lands, or free hinds, as tain waste,
West side Silver avenue,
they are sometimes catted, are.1 "The waters of New Mexico
next door to the Sunset
Hotel.
being rapidly taken up, and there nw into the Atlantic Ocean;
Score shooting and cash
will soon be no relief for the eon- - those of Arizona into the Facific.
prizes are awarded every
gested economic conditions of the xiie
of Ari.una trade with
week to the best score.
crowded centers of population-;th, IV.fie cva.;t, while New Mex-I- n
In connection with our
a letter to the national irri- - 0(,tra Us with the East. It is as
shooting
gallery we keep
gation congress, Mr. Hill calls
íy.,u a::, w..'i untied commu-tentio- n
stock of nuts and
a
fresh
to the fact that
,
l.w, ;..t th rmtvwod
candies.
when 8,453,8
acres of pu! 'lie ca;;.;i o ih now State as from
.1
.1
up, tne
iana weretaKen
ainomit.waslur.-to- a
to Hoston. which
4W
has risen year by year until, in
Ul,,.s Vull through seven
1903, it amounted to 22,;rO.OL'S Slates.'
Co.
C.
acres. Mr. Hill declares that
most of this public domain has
The Coal Strike.
been gobbled up by "lumber,
Tin threatened strike inthe
kings and cattle barons," who
bituminous coal fields of western
are depriving bona fide settlers Pennsylvania has begun.
of the land to which they are
A mes. a,:e from Dubois says

Mitchellize the Land
Grabbers.
In the opinion of Mr. James J.
we are fast reaching the
point at which, according to Eu- -

o

ttoston society is shocked be- OO if O ' O "wW
cause a young millionaire has
married a beautiful young woAnnum man who was employed as a domestic in a private family. Of
all senseless and soilless institutions known to man, the mod-
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Sin

entitled.
that all the miners of the Clear-tu-The ring of
rm:.n
and JoilVrson Coal and Iron
be throttled, or the nation will1
Company, operating at Yates-borsuffer for it.
The irrigation
11 lv tia
and Sykesville,
works, with their chance for
or,!
tt
w'livn
rrirnur ilnurn
small settlers, are an alleviation '
lht,r Uy)U
effort to
of the situation, but only an alle ';
seiil.-mena
of the ware
oiled
viation. National assistance to
quos! i in had ailed.
irrigation is equivalent to sayin.r.
Tlv order a'l'ects ten thousand
If there is any land left so r.ri
'
thousand railroad
and desolate that the lumber
men
hundred shop men.
kings and cattle barons do iiui
The 1'.
ehester and Pitts- want it, we will spend hundiv N
i
'
Company's officers
V.v
of millions to make . m
.
ill.te
notice that there
ailable for use by the people,
i
w.-- .;
f rther shipment of
if we have stat.-snn v.'.
.able is settled. '
capable of handling the
are out declare
'
'
they will regain p.i
turn to work un- -.
the people of the ve.. t ' :n.;'.
us miners of the
that has been sNon."
a body, settle the
wage.
A New Application.
During the past century t
r , .i
: For the Valley.
tricity was a'ppl: d to
..
i s from flood dam-bur- g
everything under the :n, a
I,dam, in the
its effects were male L,r. ;
ande
valley who
the public through the pv
allowed
$200,000
t
But it was reserve f
'amation fund by
twentieth century to "..!..
ry of the Interior
fy" a hen.
ilitv:
wvided a bond
Mr. II. Ibwse, of Tit t bo
u u,
en for its return:
Penn., claims that the 1:' f i.
i
nt surprise Mon- son for the hen's ina!.'."'.;.- I
.Mdvlary agreed
more often was due to t!ie t' ;et
1.
Mexico people
that she was not supplied v it
v without the bond
:iv- - t: .' Lisufficient electrical nourishment
'i: n that it be re- un!er t ne
to induce a vigor of the tiss-.i echuviation
tin .1 ; tl
fund
and functions that cause her t
wit hin el!
deposit eggs.
P.v
"I this money the
le r.
He began working on a batten-anpeoph t h benefitted will be
apparatus which attached to
abie t h ':
their lands until
the hen's roost at night and turn- til- I'iM'ie
ecr, involving the
ed on to the proper d ree, wool
CX;i. n iji:1'
fnnre than $7,000,-circulate an electrical curren;
oi M. can I.
iit'd out.
through the hen's body which
would build up and strengthen
From a Democratic
her
functions to such
Standpoint
an extent that they would
"There are astute politicians,
of course lay an egg reg- and
sime of them are Republi- ularly each day.
wliii nro Titval nroitinfin
I'.m.-S-

Carriage Painter
Upholstering
Paper Hanging
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Baker's office.
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Nomocracy in not burdened with
An Unnatural Alliance.
tlK'
res.on.silility for the insu
(From the speech of Hon. Marcus
ram-andáis, and the
A. Smith in the House of liepre- !tiou and subserviency to corpo- January 25,)
rations that has been disclosed in
all,
the
Almighty
of
"First
administration of the state
by
almost
an
divided them
passable mountain rango, and government."
placed His warning again.st this
The territorial citizen looks at
bill. There is not a hamlet or' 5W
advantages of his town
the
people in Arizona, off the line of
through
a magnifying glass, and
railroad, within 600 miles of the
capital of the proposed State. if stone blind to its diaadvanta-Ther- e
This spirit is the founda-dre- d
never will be. Two hun- tion
a great commonwealth
of
miles of unsettled country
n
the
southwest.
lies between the two Territories

:
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'Vaudeville."
The ni.me "vaudeville" I
undo .!
t'ood to bo a corruption of Vaux dc
Vire, the name of two picturesque val-THE CAUSE OF MANY ACCIDENTS
'
leys In the lineage of Normandy, it ml
was originally applied to a sonis wlih
Useful Animal Occasions Eight Thouswords relnllm; to tome story of the
and Deaths Each Year. Far More tiny. These Hongt were IIiyI comDestructive than Automobiles and posed b one Oliver Unsm lln, a puller
In Viro; they were very popular mid
Bicycles.
spread nil over France, and wore
In a ici i i'.t nniiilicr of iln Saturday
called by the name of tl.eir native
ItH- UikIic tells aliolll p.la-l'rt.
(I.es Vaux de Vire.
i
iljiiin- nam a in
In tin1
"the in
iMulil-- u
creatuiv which annually
hilts ind maim mure litimnn
Substitute for Eyesight.
limn iiiv slulii or Injured by any other
The
of a visual nppaiaius Is
value
'"a-il.This dangerous, this teriihlu to apparent
one can hardly conthat
Animal In the horse.
ceive of n creature achieving much
One of the accident ItiHiirmiro com-- I
.mira recently published a Htatement vllhout It, yet nmont; ants will be
found many diligent
nnd effective
kIiowIiik that "out of one hundred
accidents roused by the horse, "workers" who are blind, though nut
'ho railroad, t ho automohllo an I the soldiers and other members of tho nnt
lilcycle, civilly : wo aro attributable to community have large eyes. The blind
Hip equlnt' hrute, nine to the railroad, ants, who do the most complicated
!lve to tho motor car and four to tho work of the nest, have substitute
silent wheel." More than sixteen i, cuses In their antennae.
times as tnnny average accidents are
caused hy hordes than hy automobiles.
Offered Real Curiosity,
It Is estimated that hornea are acA recent visitor to the cnitrchynrd
countable, dlroctly or Indirectly, for
oniethltiK like 780,0(10 more or loss In Honconsflold, Kngland, asked a middlesci ions mishaps In tho I'niii'd States -aged
native of the village to bo diin i lie cmirnf of a year, of which nearly rected to the graves of llurke xind
h.immi result In death.
It lit well paid Waller.
The man said he had no recolthat this loss ( f life equals that which lection of any such persons having
mlRlit occur In u considera hie battle
Awlnu to tho Rroat nsefulnoss of tho been burled there, "Hut," he added,
over
horse uud their familiarity with him, "you see that little chemist's simpDover-eux.
people fail to take much serious ac- there? That's tho shhp where
tist-be
man,
to
the
aniby
these
count of Injuries caused
mals. The;- are noted at the time they an apprentice! "
iiccur, bui hey are accepted as of
unirse and are mooii forgotten. AutoWater Supply Decreases.
mobiles and railroad accl lents, on the
A
n the world's water
shrinkage
iiher hand, are remembered for a Ions
tinte; and, particularly those connected supply has been predicted by M. Mar-til- ,
the French explorer of caves, In
with automobiles are made the basis
tor artmnientH in favor of restrictive a lecture. Through the erosion and
1.
I
I...
legislation. One thinks little, how- nil i osei ill (il9 .1...
nc ....
p.iki.
su i r....
i.ii
uie t
ever, of enacting laws of that kind to the water level is being continually
ii Rtilate the use of horses or vehicles lowered, and unless measures for predrawn by thohe animals. Denver He- venting this were ndopted. a large
public III.
part of tho world will a few centuries
Uctice die of thirst.
Movement to Reform Athletics.

THE TEMBLE

Medicinal Value of Perfume.
Most of the perfumes were thought

HORSE

11

unless used It) slnall i;u unities
Some people today believe that sandal
is a tonic, nnd Its lr'u- was known
to the (ivoks. who ni;c Invd themselves wlih It when tl.ey i n'1 :vd the
Ol.v

av-uk-

De

Ccal at Spitzbergen.
According to a recent report coal
mining has hot n comnu-nd on the
west coast of Spitsbergen.
The illscrt very of coal Is one of the results
achieved by the Swedish expedition
sent out to study the geology of Spitzberg! n. About two hundred tons of
coal were mined this summer, of which
ninety tons were taken by a Spitsbergen whaling company.
-

Conscience Stricken.

Essay on Fashion.
Fashion Is so deeply rooted In
th strongest elements of human na
ture that It cannot be suppressed. It
may be changed, corrected, educated.
ut nether ridicule, nor
nor
abuse ran destroy It, tmr can t hiirch,
siitlrlst or cynic turn it aside any more
than the whistling of a schoolboy can
shift tho direction of the wind. Tailor
i nd Cutter.

The sheriff of Sonoma county, California, has tecelved a letter from a
man In Hrookln, N. Y., snylng that In
th. fall of IS!'." he went the rounds
ol the Santa Nora ranches, stealing

hogs, chickens, harness and
faculty members and horses,
lee consists
many
things, but is now convert-oother
he other of alumni. President Hut lor
and wants a list of those whom
id this action did not aim to abolish
.
he despoiled so that he can make
.iill'Ke athletics at Columbia
but to only abolish them In us'.ltutlon.
heii prcsi-nform. In order to put nth-le- t
les on a basis In w hich every studHeadache.
ent cau participate.
He said that Collloailaohf may often be cured by
umbia's ultímale purpose was to
the widest possible pai'llclpa- I hiding on the forehead n handker:nii o) students in athletics.
chief In tho fold,s of which has been
pprltikletl black pepper and the whole
Eulogizes Public Schools.
saturated In camphor. When tho clot),
President Hoosevolt, speakltiK at th' becomes dry again saturate It Relief
I'i'leliralfon (if the centennial of the es will come In a few minutes ami sleep
' ililishliient
of the public .schools of will be Induced.
Washington, said:
"The public schools are not incii-Beginning Early.
the ducal iimal centers for the mas.-i- f
My
nephew recently asked his
little
people,
but they are the facour
to: les of AtnVrlr-acitizenship. Inch mother to let him have her fashion
ileniidiv to its other work the public book. "What do on want it for?"
M'lionl dot s molt- than any other instl was his mother's nniused query.
"I
"itinii of any kind, sort or description, want to see the winter styles In overto Ann icani.e the child of foreign coats for young men of four," he re"lorn parents who comes heip when plied gravely. New York World.
iKinn. or is born here. NothhiK (dse
munis for as much In weldltiK tK'thcr
A Hint to Husbands.
Into one compact mass of citizenship
the different race stocks which here
A womnn simply cannot harbor bad
te bein fused Into a new natiYuiullty." temper when she knows her dross to
If only husbands realbe a Ritccess.
MALARIA? 7 T
ized this, the dressmaker's bill might
bo heavier, but serenity would reign
Generally That Is Not the Trouble. In '.ho household, and many would
gladly pay the price.
l
Pevs ms with a susceptibility to
influences should beware of cof-- f
'c, which has a tendency to load up
Camels Outdone.
the liver with bile.
Other crentures than the camel are
A lady writes from Denver that she
tilde to get along for extended periods
suffered for years from chills and without drinking. Sheep In the southwhich
were
at last she learned
fver
western deserts go for forty to sixty
mainly produced by tbe coffee she days In winter without drink grazing
drank.
on the green, succulent vegetation of
' I
was also grievously
afflicted
that season.
with headaches and Indication," she
says, "which I became satisfied were
Nelson Statue is Decaying.
likewise largely due to the coffee I
The Nelson statue In Trafalgar
drank. Six months ago I quit its use
altogether and hojan to drink Postum square, London, Is already decaying.
Food Coffee, wl'h the gratifying result It Is found that the only stone that
but perhaps the only one who
that my headaches have disappeared,
my digestión b u been restored and I Is Portland limestone of which St.
have not had a recurrence of chills Paul's cathedral Is built.
and fever for more thnn throe months.
I
have no doubt that It was Postum
New Mayor Is Fined.
that brought mo this relief, for I have
accordance with a custom followI:
used no medicine while this Improve- ed for centuries, when tho newlv electment has been going on." (It was ed mayor of the borough of Islington.
really rtdlef from congestion of the Iindon, first took his seat on the
liver caused by coffee.)
bench as a magistrate he was fined
"My daughter has boon as great a $1.25.
coffee drinker as I. and for years was
afflicted with terrible sick headaches,
Moisture in the Air.
which often lasted for a week at a
Tho capacity of air for holding
time. She is a brain worker and exmoisture Is twice as great at 52 decessive application together with headaches begin 'o affect her memory gress as at 32, and four tlm s as groat
most seriously She found no help In at 78 degrees as at tho freezing point
medicines and 'he doctor frankly ad- of wate- r- 32 degrees Fahrenheit.
vised her to 0'ilt coffee and use Postum.
Fatal Search for Smugglers.
' For nruit than four months she
While searching for smugglers with
has not hid a headache her mental lights out. a Chinese destrover was
faculties havtt grown more active and sunk near Canton by the steamer
vigorous sn I her memory has been Talon, which succeeded in rescuing
restored.
the crew.
'
No more tea, coffee or drugs for
can get Postum."
u. so long as
The Chronlo Bachelor.
Name given by Post um Co., Ilattle
"They accuse me." suld the chronic
reek. Mich
bachelor, "of always looking out for
Thorp's a n-- on.
Rend the little number one. Hut I'm not I'm trybook "Tliu Hoid to Wellvllle" Id pkgs. ing;
to evade her." Cleveland l eader
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Letseps' Perseverance.
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When Ferdinand de l.esseps began
the Sue. Canal no
one believed him, and, as a matter of
fact, as he himself confessed, he was
on the wrong track at first. Hut gradually his forceful optl-ils- m
persuaded
Individual after Individual, and then
nation after nation, that the thing
could and should I o done, i!cspitc the
belief of great engineers hat the task
was Impossible.

-

rea.-onin- g,

t

New Version of Biblical Truth.
Sunday school boy recently gave
this nccmint of the prophet Klljah:
"Klljali, tint prophet, was carried to
heaven by a whirlwind, and the children stood up and cried, '(o up, thou
baldheiul! (o up, thou haldhead!'
and before he witit up he divided tho
A

-

l.ed

M il

''

No Such Thing
Void Space.
Strb-tla void pace Is Impossible.
I'm n an air pump xhausts only a portion of the at lliosl hi re. There Is always some remaining. There are other
ways of producing a partial vacuum,
as by filling a chamber wl'h heated
air and allowing It tn cool.

-

:

Comfort for Achilles.
At hllles was bemoaning his vulnerable heel. "That's nothing," they assured h! tn. "suppose the faculty had
dropped you from the eleven for poor
scholarship?"
Herewith he realized
the danger of death was a mere trillo.
New York Sun.

ma-nia-

Good Reason.
do not suppose that there
Is a man living that could successfully
forge my name to a check and got
It cashed. Morklns Is your signal-pro such a peculiar one? Jorklns No;
but I haven't any money In bank.
A

Jotklns

Rapidly Passing Into the
Hands of a Few Men.
Arraigning corporations nnd trusts
as the greatest menace of tin- present
timo to American institutions,
Sul.i r discussed the problem of "who shall rule America." at
the Haptl.--t Church of the Kplph in;. in
New Yolk City. In pari be said:
"Tbe total population of the I'niteil
Stales Is ahum mi.ihmi.'iiiii. The total
ai'fng:ite wealth Is about $;." iiimi,oih,.
and it iippt :ns lliai nut or llim pon
ow n
illation I' ss than I'.'. mm
more than one half the aggri gao
wealth of th" land. And this has nil
been brought about In the hist tw-ilive years by combination and iiinspir
lilies called trusts, fostered by special
legislation and nut lured by political
favoritism. If these condition-- obtain
In the next century. I predict that less
than fi.oii'i persons will control more
than three quarters of the wealth of
this country.
"Twenty years ago John D. Hxke-fellewas worth only a few hundred
thousands of dollars.
his wealth
cannot bo estimated under a billion.
I have ff-- rched tho congressional
library for statistics beating upon the
wealth ol the great Croesus whose
name has been handed down through
the ages, and find that he possessed a
paltry $ii.i,(;ti,iinii. Why, In- could not
sit in a poker gnine with John D."
i

to talk of cutting

trunk-murde-

olb-ciat-

.

mplan

Remcmbersd the Text.
A
Utile Topika :iil ct.nr l,:ri:0
fioiii church the t h r il.r- and was
asked what the ministers text was.
"I know It all llalli," sinissi rted.
"Well, repeat It." her questioner
"Don't be afraid, and I will
gel you a bed quilt." was the astonishing answer. Investigation proved that
the central thought of the sermon had
been "Fear' not. and I wl!' send you
a comforter."
Kansas City Journal.

"

Columbia, University's action In
the abolition of all Inter- sports was acted upon
liomptl.v by President Hut lor. lie appointed two committees to dovlso plans
which the recommendations made
council may most
iy tho enlverHlty
speedily he accomplished. One com-mI- i

Wealth

Ini-tillin-

11

I

Judge.

-

Just Wonderful.
Vestry. Miss , .Ian. 1t (Special
case of Mrs. C. W. Pearson, who
resides here Is a parth ulaii.v interesting one. Here !s the story told by
Mr. Pearson, her husband, in his own
winds. He says:
"My wile's health was bad for a
long tlni". Last July she was taken
terrible nad with spasm. I sent for
the doctor, and after making a thorough examination of lur. le- said undoubtedly the cause of her trouble was
a disordered stale of the Kidneys.
Ills Uicilii'llio dliln't seem ID be doing
her much good, so as I heard about
um her a box
Dodd's Kidney Pills,
Just to give them a trial. Well the
I saw
effect was Jest wonderful.
that
they were the right medicine Mnd I
got two more boxes
When she had
taken these she was so much belter
that she hail increased thirty pounds
In weight. She Is now quite well, and
we owe It all to Ho ld s Kidney Pills."
Presidí nt Kliot
the football game
year pn sutuubly
those smashed up
cover.

Goethe and His Ghost.
Goethe, the (orinan poet, declared
that he ha-'- mot the ghost of himself
nt a certain place attired In a certain
way, and later to have found himself
nt that particular fpot dressed us bud
been the ghost of himself.
,

Proflicacy of the Herring.
Huffon calculated that If a pair of
.. n.l
I,
),., I.. ft 1..
u n...,l.l
for
multiply undisturbed
a period of
twenty years they would yield an
amount of flsh equal In bulk to tho
globe.

because Dcthnio S'nnh Is free from
nil Injurious themicals
If you'' grocer
p;e l.a-- o It
tries to sill ymi a
Is because he has n stm-on band
which he wishes to dispose of v fore
II- - knows that
ho puts In Defiance
Didlance Standi has prlti't-- on every
package In large letters ami figures
"D! ozs." Demand Defiance and save
much time and money and the annoy-ancof the Iron slicking.
Defiance
never sticks.
Redd: "Did the captain oe his
head dining the football gaui''."'
(reí no: "No. only an t ar."
The Beat Results In Starch ing
can bo obtained only by using I ic
tianco Starch.
getting 4 oz.
moro for same mun-- y
no couking required.
"We are not living In the millenlutn.
but In the mllllonaliium," says the
Hon. James It. Helfonl of Denver.
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for Consumption 1 mi InfiilliMe
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Ucean liruve, N. J.. Feb. IT. twit).
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are published in it littln
iMiok nf extract from standard medical
work and w ill be sent to any addre
frtr, on recelnt of request therefor by
letter or iotiil card, addressed to llr. K.
V. Pierce KutTalo. N. y.
t tell Ju
what Dr. Pierce's medicine, are niaijti of.
The " Words of Praise " for the several
Ingredients nf which Dr. Pierce's nn'dl-- ,
cines are ciimiiovxl. y leader in all the
several schools nf medical practice, and
recommending them for th cure of tint
disease for which tlm "(iolden Medical
Discover" Is advi.rd. should Inn far
more weight with the sick and afflicted
than any amount nf the
lhiuiited hefur
the imlillc by tho" who .'ire afraid to let
the Ingredient uf which their medicine
are composed lo know n. Hear in mind
that the "(iolden Medii-.i- Divovery " ha
'bottlfl
on evi-rtiik MAfiut: OF HUM
wrapper, in a ful! i:t of its ingredient.
Dr. Pierce'. Plea. ant pellet cure constipation. Inxigorate th- - liver and regelate stomach and bowel.
Dr. Pierce's crcit thousand p.ng- Common Sen.- - Medical
,
will Is- - ent free,
for .i
stamp, or clot
mud for .11 sUiuys.
-.
Addre.s Dr. Pierce u alios-
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Single Hinder cigar richest, most
atiafyiiig smoke on the murkot.
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dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria. 111.
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Suggestion to Politicians.
"De average argument." said I'ncle
Ebon, "doesn't settle nnfnn.
It's Jos'
a contest to see who kin look do mad
dost an' talk do loudest." Washing-ton Star.

ptu-ni-

Iwia1

pnlltlclllll.
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Every housekeeper should know that
if they will buy Defiance Cold Water
Starch for laundry use they will save
not only time, because It never sticks
to the Iron, but because each package
rontalns 1G 0z. one full pound while
nil other Cold Water Starches are put
up In Vpotmd packages, am! the prion
Is the same, P cell's. Th- n again

Ills liiick. und

I

liuro, ricli iil hi iieip til(, iiut a
kidneys to expel the
lioiii tho
"body mid thu- - run- -, Uiib l
and kid,
tin-ney trouble. If ini t.i.,1'
natural
'tonic,
will
ym
it
blood pnnlier and
your m
tu.
in
unug
.i
each
in
dav
huí
in pint ut rich.ru! blood, tii.it
In the !.i, mi and li'TM-The
run do u. delimitated
o
o
i tunny
pcuple v,lW
which
usually the dlcci of
m
lioiii.
the Id I; it often indicated by puuji-or boil niipoiiriiig mi the lm, ihe face
heroine, thin ami the (cebngs "blue''
"
I'r. Pierce's " Divuii-rruin ail blood
humors us well a being u tonic thiu
une
make
vigopm. tmug and
It
tl
nlv medicine pm up for ub
through druggiM for
purpo-e-- .
thai
.contains neither alcohol imr harmful
drugs, ami tin' only nun,
every Ingredient of w bhii bus the professional endorsement of the h tiding

Harvard wants
suspended for one
in give time fm
last season to re-

l.--

For Your Consolation.
"You niusn't grieve w'en de worl'
goes tor nbitsln' you." said the colored
philosopher. "Kf It's nil the time look-- ,
In' for spots on de sun, what kin you
expect of It?" Atlanta Constitution.

trite aying Unit no tr.in
Stronger than Ins .'touiarh. Ir. Pierce'
(idlib-cry strengthens
Medical
the stomach put - :t in luipe to ui iloi
U n
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Trite Saying.

A

by the ancients to have a medicinal
value. Th.Miio was thouuht to have a
t m!c quality and lavender a
sootlilni?
or.". Patchouli was cheerliis. Jasmine
sMintiliitlng, while heliotrope whs
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The Chronic Bachelor.
The npe of a house can sometimos
be concealed by a few coats of fresh
paint. Theoretically. It Is the same
Cleveland Leader.
with a woman
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DEVICE FOR WATERING

PLANTS

Automatically Regulates tht Supply

V On Field of Waterloo X
I

of

Moisture.
Two Ingenious methods of wutorlng
plants automatically are shown In the

Where the Shattered Eagles of the
French Sank to Earth for Rest

accompanying illustrations. The essential part of the first device is a
long untwisted wlik such as is used
These wicks are
by lamplighters.
about five feet long and the threads
of which they are composed are easily
separated. The wick is protected by
a glass tube about three feet long
Inch bore,
and about
which Is bent in a flame Into a siphon
or
with one leg very much
longer than the other. The wick I

Even disagreeable people nerve a
pood purpose, for they teach us how
not to be.

l Special Correspondence.)
Second.
Around tht World In
To make the picture the more
Whlle standing on the great knoll
of
Around the world In three-fourtand pathetic a bee that linvery
In
the
200
feet
over
which
rises
Queen Alexandra has written a a second and less is the trip a cable
the sun sipping honey from
in
gered
Waterloo,
of
of
center
the battlefield
book. She won't have to look long for message makes. Since the laying of
nt the base of tho monuclover
tho
the
of
1
turned to the commander
a publisher.
the cable from San Francisco to Mament seemed so strangely satisfied
army
asked:
and
United
States
nila completed the telegraphic circuit
help
"General, to what do you especial- with Its lot that one could not
Unfortunately the change In the of the earth it became possible to
that Napoleon who, in
the
fad
recall
defeat?"
ly
Napoleon's
attribute
British cabinet doesn't give England measure by the ordinary method of
4t.,f.ir .n. murine Hon PhlfTpe. Who the early days of his life, chose the
telegraphic longitude the arc across
a new poet laureate.
had accompanied Congressman Moon bee as hla motto, representing
the Pacific and hence to complete the
myself on an automobile trip over dustry. afterward c ast it aside for tha
Sir Alfred Charle Hnrmsworth's entire circle of the globe. Of necesentire'
battlefield, stopping here end eagle, the king of birds. Napoleon
peerage entitles hlra to rank as lxrd sity this must be equivalent to 300 de
making
a minute study of the and his eagle had fallen, but tne nee
there
Newspaper!.
of Thirty-oncrees, or twenty-fou- r
hours of time,
lay of the ground, the grades, the for- - buixed on as contentedly among the
and the Interest lies In noting how
ests and the fortifications to Hougou- - flewers as if the ground upon whl.-Ever since the pencil sh.'.rpener wti nearly the sum of the links which go
mom. meditated for a moment and they grew was never bathed In brave
invented women have fell that they to make up the whole approximates
unfathotn-presslvelthen replied rather slowly bul as lm- - men's blood to gratify the
could get along without rem
to thin total, and thus obtaining some
genius.
The
military
of
naturally
whims
able
as a soldier would
indication of the degree of accuracy
on' such a battlefield:
bee survived and sang where the
little
speak
Any one ma muster courage to meet which attaches
to such operations.
"One reason for his defeat was the mighty eagle struggled and sank. The
irrent trials, but It takes a genius of There are several routes across the
that he weakened himself fatally burning taper scoffed at tr fallen
fad
eastern hemisphere by which the ends
patience to endure the Utile ones.
he divided his army, sending star!
when
of the Pacific cable might be Jejlned,
And what preceded and fallowed it
Grouchy after the Prussians In one
a
argument
Mai.nd tailing one direct route, via
effective
The most
all?
forces
allied
Ney
the
after
and
charming woman can use to a man Is dras. It appears thut the closing error
I stood
two clays later In the old
In another. Hut I bedleve a more imIs less than a fifth of a second
thut
in appealing "Don't you think so?"
in which the remarkNacarriage
house
fact
that
was
the
portant
reason
b to say, the sum of the various links
a able ball of the duchess of Richmond
that
and
poleon's
had
time'
conic
Some man has Just "thrown a rock exceeds 14 hours by only .174 second.
commander greater than either Well- was held the night before Walerl .
Ht Gen. Shnfrer."
Another Interesting fact comes out.
The extraordinary
ington or Napoleon had ordained his At this ball were- gathered the flower
aid
thing about It la that he missed him. This Pacific cable consists of four sec- drawn through the tube with the
of Brussels society, with Wellington
tions divided by transmitting stations of a flexible wire, and Is allowed to ilefeal."
ge ne rnl's atteiiilon was called
and his staff officers Ihe center of
The
up
U
takes
ends.
at
protrude
both
(letting up In the middle of a winter at Honolulu, Midway Island und Guam,
In the mlilst of this scene
opposing
armies
to
ihe
tin'
that
lai't
night to run ninety miles might not the total length of ruble being 7,S4t5 water slowly at first, and the t.ibe
splendor, a fortune havgayety
In sem!c:r, I. s oppoand
up
were
drawn
of
.eft
be
should
containing
wick
the
peosignal
nautical miles. The time a
seem such gnat sport to some
In th" Interior
seiiandcred
ing
been
a
within
each
and
other
dis'auce
site
ever night In a vessel of water.
takes to traverse this length, excludple.
decoration of this spacious building
To use this device for watering pot of about half a mile. The startling
ing that occupied by reading and passmessage was handed
ing on the messages at Intermediate ted plants, three or four pots tire proximity of the contending forces that night, a
John Bartlctt. compiler of the
Informing
him of the apWellington
Held
open
clear,
to
them,
and
the
between
wa"Familiar Quotations." Is dead. points Is not quite three fourths of a placed near together, and a pull of
The weird was
Hlld the old proach of Napoleon.
the
few
for
save
trees
a
cn
them,
put
is
above
ter
and
near
sleeps
second.
"After life's fitful fever, he
bench.
Tho short leg of the tube Is brick walls at Hoiigoitmont, made it discreetly passed to his officer, who
will.-- '
Immersed In the water and the flow is apparent at once, when the courage Immediately mounted their horses and
New Fire Escape.
Kqual to the danger on tea is the started by sucking at the other end. and determination of both armie s were departed for Waterloo.
The Kansas City Judge who decided
recalled, why 1:0,11(10 lives were sacriIn the trenches the next day they
silk skirt. are not a necessary of danger from fire on land. When a fire Ihe strands of the wick nre distribficed In the bloody conflict of that awIdentified by their silk stockings
In
were
being
placed
among
pots,
Ls
uted
marbreaks
the
some
out
seldom
there
time
to
life should have consulted
and buckled shoes as they lay mancontact with the earth but not with ful clay.
ried man.
"Would such carnage be possible In gled anions the dead where the fightihe stalks of the plants. One or more
wedlfought
a
And yet
battle between equal ing had been the fiercest.
acplant,
to
assigned
are
each
tlrands
Cato learned Greek at so. and now
men today?" was only the night before they had donned
cording to lis need of water and, of forces of
a Chicago man 80 year. old has
that raiment to participate in those
course, the entire flow may be given asked the general
Another
a marriage license.
"Such resulte," he replied, "would scenes of peace und pleasure around
to one pot, In which cuse the end of
slap at Osier!
the lube Is Inserted in the soil. In he almost Impossible, for the reason which Byron wrote the words, "On
very hot weather It is advisable to that with our modern artillery the with tho dance; let Joy be untonfined."
How homelike and familiar that
'
rover the pall and wrap the tube with armies would have been drawn up at
closing sentence of Capt. Amundsen's
greater
distances from each other Mound That Marks Scene.
wadding to prevent the wick drying. far
message to Nansen: "Wire me $300 as
Such was one of (he incidents of in- The German Inventor of this device and the whole sa'e slaughter Wat fob
soon as possible."
says that he has always found It to
It was designed for
work perfectly.
Yes, Gentle Annie, it Is safe to marwatering house plants during the
ry on fl.000 a year; that Is. It Is Just
of their usual caretakers, but It
as safe iis II Is to marry on any other
seems adapted to garden use as well.
"amount per annum.
The second device, patented in Germany
a few ..ears ago, is still simpler.
A
Mr. Ryan acted like a bac helor.
A
glass bulb
It consists of a
who
man
n
is
you
know,
lachdor.
The
a
point
one
nt
to
end.
drawn
out
does not have to answer questions he
IMiint Itself Is closed hut near It Is a
doesn't want to answer.
lateral opening, through which the
vessel may be filled with water.
Personally, we wish Henry Slenkc-wirWhen filled it Is thrust Into the
to
would devote less attention
Instantly Applied.
near the plant, to which is s.ip- earth
with
his
Russian imiitlcs nnd hurry up
'scape by the ordinary way and
Napoleon triology Instead.
mi ans are Imperative.
This
-3
j.
's especially true In large houses,
In the studies the ate bettiui that (vlierc the re are no fire escapes. An
Artist Charles Dana Gibson will Dliio woman has devised a
come liaik within two years and
adder which is commendable In sev-ni- l
black and white. Why i.ot?
respect, ai It embodies strength
iv.c! ellli leticy, together with simplicity
eyes
Girls, when he tells you your
if construction and has many ndvar-age- s
r
.
are stars In the night In his life,
...r ......
over a chain nnd rope, which
m
estimated
are
that there
Ud- re oitcn used. In this
be something like .ViOT.SZS :!ars oa Jei- the rounds of the ladder are
view.
i(t:::ig on tallies, two on each side.
tensions projecting to the rear sis
The rich farmer who is using his 'tMine'il on every round, the
ext"nslan
run
pump
and
water
automobile "to
contacting with the wall of tho buildChateau of Hougoumont.
a
plied Ihe proper quantity of water for
his corn sheller," may not have
ing when the ladder Is In use to space
(I tiilr of Kulr. it Wilrrleiei )
poetic soul, but Isn't lie intensely It sufficiently to allow of a good foot- - several clays or weeks, as the water
flows from the hole with greater or lows sin li hand
practical!
fighting as teres! that pre. ided Waterloo,
cine
iiold. The cables extend between and
rapidity according to the dryness Napoleon's and Wellington' me n did of those that followed It was the erecclumped to two plates, the rounds less
ire
would not be possible."
"More money Is lost on the race resting on and being supported by of soil. Montreal Herald.
tion of this great incmud. composed of
tracks of the country In one season hese plates. Plucks which rest on
possibly 400.01111 (.1,1,1,. yards of earth
To Relievt Overworked Fathers.
One of the World's Great Days.
than there Is In circulation," says a 'be window sill have hooks whlcQ
skimmed from the face of the battle-fieii- l
Surely one of the most curious proWhat was the- use of discussing
writer of sporting gossip. This Is also Mich iindei- the sill, the blocks being
and plante d In one cone like pile
hygi what might have liten n Wa'erloo? by liilgian women,
and
thut
fessions
true of Wull street.
who iarrie-it in
nonstable on rods to accommod.ite ene have called Into existence is that
The- 1Mb. day of June. isi.V seeiu
their aprons and In baskets on their
winthe apparatus to
"foster-father.Yet,
we
when
evento
of
be
the
one
buy
of tlie unit ila
a modest little
"One can
iial have loads and received as coiiipen-a'iodows. Pivoted to each block are links
says a fashion w riter which support hains, the cables being learn the duties expected of this pa- been carved out of
ing hat for
and sit for iheir labors through lis years of
Maybe so. but If It's the one who sends itiKpeiided from the chains. In ense tient creature, we realize that he ts apart in the corrillo:? ed
construction a sum of less than L'U
'
wants" proceedOne of the tno't
her bills to us she Is electioneering nf fire the ladder can be Instantly among tin- long-feland pa- cents per day. The lion iiu,t sur- . .
lor a Jolt Chicago Journal.
in l.w
swung out of the window and persons ing from the modern domestic prob- thetic object, thh' was mi
"Minis I.11 is cum rom Hie gun. cap- In roiimarble ,,r
is ,e monutilled from the French attnv
within the burning building desee ud lem.
The foster faihor takes tho 'first ment e;i ( li
'11
New Jersey conies to the front with If. Sill" ty.
'l,e ( , Claill."
I' all set ins Imposing and nm.iesile,
par- amid the clover beds iba' line- the but cold
ste ps In molding what In nur-er- y
h muley cow that barks like a dog. li it
and uninspiring compared
lance are known as "little gen'lemati." road through Watitlun
she will have to do better than that
It
with that strikingly beautiful picture
Italy in Need of Water.
10 beat the Massachusetts rabbit thut
Water, water Is the cry of Italy, as Ills duties are to drill boys 'ind lake murks the pot where Nej charged presiiiie,! when we turn to the limit
harge cif them out of school hours to and pel. urged iu vain ul'u;iis ihe ,,it. of Paris ami wend our way
attacked a man and hi", off his nose in no other land in the world; not to
in that
tie lines of the enemy when his faan active Interest In their
display
great tomb of the Invalides.
power,
so that
drink, but to create
responsibility
mous
p'.ialanx
assume
to
and
of
brave
AftT reading that eight ti'!cd Knr:
Frenchmen
As we lean over the balustrade a:;d
i
J:','i.iMin,iMHi need not be spent anwere mowed down like- weeds ,y the look down upon
!ish hunters killed n.Soo pheasants In nually, as at present, to buy from
for their neatness and good
that modern saicnp;i.
There must be thousands of those very he of fire 'hat came- f;om t
three days, the American
agns of F.gyptian marble containing
her
for fuel. Iteglnnlng
It.
apology
an
"harassas
known
must
feel
that
Individuals
helpless
shooter
all that remains 011 earth of the brokwith the- renowned Tiber, with ".on.nio
One by one hey fell, with
(lue for some of the things said about horse K'7'cr. the rivers of Italy are esed parents" in all classes of society,
iry en s.ilrli of St. Helena we (urn our
him.
timated to have Ti'm.ooo horse power, who would uladly shift the anxieties charge 'lie ranks of the- ili.nl inctissed 'yes. inward ihe lighted altar and
of whieii .V.iü.niMi horse power lies In of teaching the young male Ide a on to and ihe enthusiastic civ of "Vive
then our gnze follows our though'
Kmperoi !" gradually lest lis echo in toward
Boston spends $ii,!ii(i,(infi yenrU Idle latency. Waterfalls,
mountain the hhoilldeis of an able deputy
the gilded
the hi tic- of musketry ami roar of then back again dome and above and
for baked bran, and If some statis- r.t reams and torrents) to the number of Lady's Pictorial.
to that colossal casket
night
cannon
cameuntil
on and the containing
tician will give the amount expended Ü4.4KII are credited with an annual
its precious grain of ashes.
Old Guard lay
as they fought
A Harbor for Airships.
on eyeglasses it will be an easy mat
How .solemn and stupendous
of 2,fi42,(Sio horse power, all
seems
side by side on the blood soaked the
An Inieie sting series of experiments
ter to compute how much Is left foi unused. A law providing an annual
silence ihttt surrounds this
saured
luxuries.
payment to the government of about to lest the military value of ulrshlps field of Waterloo.
sleeping place! How pathetically one s
And It Is here today that the "Old memory
Is about to be made by the French
25 cents per horse power has retarded
recalls the re cpiest:
may
ac
Guard"
Sage
not
monument
he
stands by the roadI'nelfl Russell
Sevelopmcnt, but beginnings have artillery. It may be premised that Ihe
lHh ,,IBl
"'
ashes might lie on
(treat a financier as J. Plerpont Mor been made, particularly in th, river fact of their value may be taken as side. It Is a marble floor with a mar- the hanks of the
Seine, among the
ble
wall
In
It
rising
that
the
noticed
would
rear
to
as
a,
he
point
a
certain
a backJlke
jran. but
established up to
Tierno and on a waterfall In the
French people whom I so well lore-- J "
ground
to
give
relief to the outline or
nobody ever sold him an Imposing col
and great things are foreseen In the satisfaction of the French miliWellington's memory Is
lection of liabilities in the guise of a Ihe coming days of the electro tech-Ilea- l tary authorities, since a permanent a wounded eagle that, with bleeding In marble in Ihe city of perpetuated
London and
and
breast
shattered
wing,
bun !U,n she
railroad system.
"harbor" for airships has been esIndustry In Italy.
lion lives In brone on the
e
tablished In the artillery quarter of to rise no more.
of the mound that overlooks
as
were
enter
reporters
Toul,
This "harbor"
If English
Ihe gurrlson of
Tht Kind.
Waierloo, but the genius of that
llttla
prising as, their American confrere
will be used as a continual center for j Where the Mighty Eagle Sank.
"She's a widow."
corporal. Napoleon, right or wrong
looks
pitifully
It
work
toward
the
serInformed
the
to
as
hav
what
would
question
tbey
studying the
"Crass?"
... ,u uur 01 nose strange
It once soared In triumph,
recessta
but
before now whether the Princess En
vices can be obtained from alrshlpa where
"No; turf."
men', barU where re,t
.our
its
has
shall'soarÜ!
reas-mikitruck
and
It
"Prl
her
to
any
orders
pk:e
fortified
of
a
given
aid
to
the
defense
has
"Gief?"
Kvm 0
everlasting lb
do ore.
for a wedding gown
under the siege.
"Brief." Baltimore American.
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DON'T DESPAIR.

Lives Spent in Peace

Quiet Spot in London ft

$)

Russian Monks Dwell Always in
the Center of Monastic Stillness

.

Read the Experience of a Minnesota
Woman and Take Heart.
If jour huchiii he aches, and you fet-tick, ianfitiid, weak and miserable I;m

Walks of the Charterhouse an Oasis
in Turmoil of Twentieth Century City
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Loan's Kid in'.
s
Pills have cured
of women in the
same condition. Mis
A. Ilelman of St lllw
Mttin., mys "Hut
Kidney
for
Loan's
Pills I would not te
thou-sand-

(Special Correspondence.)

(Speclul Correspondence.)
To the uninitiated a monastery In
Russia may seem an even less attractive place of retirement than a monk's
cell under the glowing southern aky.
But those who know Russia will easily
realize that there are attractions and
possibilities which give a peculiar
charm to monastic life in that country
of striking contrasts, of vast silent
places; of ceaseless turmoil on the
one hand and of dull monotony on the
other. I have In my mind a monastery
on the banks of the Neva, not fur
from St. Petersburg, which ha? always
seemed to mo to be a very center of
perfect peace and rest. In summer
the steel-blucupolas of lt church rise
above the tops of the birch and rowan
trees that grow all round It and the
mull graveyard where the monks are
burled under high grassy mounds
adorned with humble little wooden
crosses of the shape which distinguishes the cross of the Greek church
from that of Home. The blue water
of the Neva flash and gurgle close by,
nnd far away countless spires anil
cupolas, and a forest of must, suggests
the capital and one of the grent waterways of the world.
Hut round the
monastery the summer slleuce is unbroken.
A long, long avenue
of gigantic
birch trees, such as only the high
north produces, with strong, strulght
stems of silvery white and inaiinlflccnl
crowns of fluttering foliage, runs far
Into the flat country stretching endless-lesslbehind the monastery. Where
the birch avenue ended we had discovered a tiny wooden cottage, standing at the end of one of the famous
Russian strawberry farms; and when
the great heat of the day was over
and we remimed our shoes und stockings, which In that lovely greenery
and on the short dry grass path of the
avenue we doffed as a nritter of
course, we invaded the old peasant's
realm, and carried buck to tea under
basket
the birches a large blrch-rlnof strawberries ripened under a sky
which new r darkens In June Into a
e

the shape of a bunch of red rowan
berries, which he ate with obvious

In

Hut best of all and most enchanted
the place In winter, when the blue
cupolas had high caps of dazzling
white snow, when the "Russian robins," the beautiful birds with throats
of salmon pink,
were fed by the.
monks, and when the air glittered and
cruckled with cold.
There was a
service at the monastery at 6 p. in.
on Saturdays.
We waited till the
rough drift Ice from Lake Ijdnga had
settled on the Neva, till 11 the open
spaces between the Ice sheets were
firmly froxen over, and till the sun,
during a spell of mild weather, had
somcwhut smoothed the Ice. Then at
5 p. m. on Saturdays we strapped our
skates on. seated on blue Ice, and
glided down the river, paus'ng hero
and there to career round h particularly smooth sheet of lee. At 'he monastery steps we took off our skates
and followed the thin stream of Klieep
peasants Into the church,
through the soft gloom of which the
candles lit the cast end, near the golden gates of the holiest of holies. shone
with white and fitful light.
waB

skin-coate-

From the turmoil and bustle of talnly this rule has been a dead letter
irinlthfleld and the noisy thoroughfares for a very long period.
around, it is a strange contrast to ptiss
As boys on the Foundation, r.r
Gown-boys- ,
through the gates Into the Charterwere educated, lodged,
London Is boarded and partially clothed free of
house. Twentieth-centurcharge, besides receiving scholarships
left behind, und we are back In medieval times. Over Its quaint courts and to the universities on leaving, nominaquadrangles, Its wainscoted walls, Its tions were naturally In great demand.
antique balustrade staircases, In hisAn anecdote Is, Indeed, told that the
r
toric chapel, u monastic stllhvss Duke of Wellington when Prime
lelgns. Our passing footsteps rouse
complained that he had morp
weird echoes In the old gray clulstcrn.
for a nomination to CharterWhat varied scenes they have withouse school than for any of the civil
nessed those old gray stones!
Hy them the white-robeCarthusian
monks, emerging In solemn silence
each from his separate cell, passed in
slow procession to offer their midnight matins;, there In later limes,
sy
tn
Queen Elizabeth walked, attended by
a gay throng of courtiers and Indies,
resplendent in silks and sat Ins aud
jeweled array; these old walls for
more than L'.'iU years have sounded
wlih the slioiiis of the Charterhouse
boys at "cloister cricket;" and there,
still, like shadows of the past, the
hluckgow ned pensioners go softly by
to their dullv service In the chapel.
"O lloreat aeternuni Car'husiaiia
is a prayer In which every lover

t

d

von with Its siiiritualleil beany,
Its suggestion of many things pussl.ig
all understanding. The peasants prostrated themselves on the floor; the
priests, in robes of gold and silver,
read in deep buss voices the Slavonic
texts, which no one understood. And
then, from a gallery high up at the
back of the church, there came a flood
of music which seemed less of the
earth than any other sound. Men's
voices and boys', pure and rich and
very reverent, with notes of supplication that seemed impassioned sobs as

deemed sacred. For Charterhouse, the
original Charterhouse of which some
portions still remullí, was founded In
1371.
In

that ycor the gallant Sir Walter
Manny established on the site a
monustoy. Among their other
(tulles, the monks were' to
offer
masses for the souls of those whom
Sir Walter Manny had killed In battle
-- doubtless a goodly numlii r,
since
the knight had earned great tame us a
warrior In the Flench wats i f F.dwnrd
n

0$,
It

In the Troubled Times.
The tpotiks made a gallant light for
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Mouth and Eyee Covered With Cruite

Hindi Pinned Don Miracu'ons
Cure by Cuticurj.
"When mi li'tle Im.v was six ri: ! "
(

!
old. In- - had cccma. The so s ,.
ed bo quick!
our ' w h" tin
that we at o n e i h". d III th" hi.
We then wei.t to another doe:
but be could not help him. an in o r
Ma'-te(Vspair we went to a 'bird or.-bvcau.e hi bad li.Bt he had ;"."ti
iikukIi
lat boles in bis ch eks Isrse
to put a finger into The food had (
be given with
sion, for his mouth
was i o v c cd wl'h it usts ns thick n
& finger,
and win never he oper.d
they began to bleed atul
Hands,
as did also his ees.
iifn.s, chest, iiid l ii k, In short ::
hole hodj was com red over ami
over We had no test by (lay or n gli'.
Wh never he whs iHid in his le'd w
had to pin his hhtiis down, otheiw si
he would scratch h i face anil n.a'h" an
open sore I think his face m;;have
Itched most fearfully.
We filiad thought no'h'ng ccM
hi 'p. and I had made up my n.;
b" l ili'
ni; tit) w.fe w,;i
'o
a;r n
ro e, l.opitii; 'hat tin.. e h .in othet
:se be was l.i
;.-

h-

mmJ

!
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Gateway of Building.
and military appointments within hit
control.
Charterhouse school can certain
claim to have trained and Rent out i
goodly number of scholars who have
afterward made their murk In th
world. In the field of literature, mom
partii ularly. Old Carthusians have distinguished themselves.
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of old London will Join with every old
Carthusian. For tin- tide of London's
trade nnd business is wushing higher
and higher against
ilus. ancient
walls, and more than once the old
monastery bus been seriously endangered.
Vet a building with historical
associations dating back to more than
five centuries ago might surely be

They

now.

I've been well since.
I used to have such pain In toy ha !,
that once I fainted. The kidney
were much disordered, and I
was so far gone 'hat I was though' lo
t;f death's door. Since Loan's Kid
ney Pills cured me
fed as if I had
been pulled hack from the tomb."
Sold hy all dealeis. áu cents a hoi.
Co., Luffulo, N Y.

Mln-'ste-

their faith in the troubled times under Henry VIII; indeed, the prior and
not a few of the bro'hci hood lost their
lives ewllii; lo their resistance.
Kventiially, the remnant of the order
bad to seek refuge at lirugcs. and the
monastery ami its lands then passed
through severu I hands within a comparatively brief period. It was then
that Lord North entertained
Queen
Kllalieth on her journey from
lo London on her accession to
the throne, and at.iin. three years
latir, with smli magnificence that he
A
4 .
f
'
0m p- was in al ly ruiii' d and was obliged to
if " ytmmi ; "
"nf . i h in nif
"
live III reil; tin ni tur the remainder
M "
'
'
!'
v
of his I'fe. Aftel w ill d. it passed lo the
. " , ,"1
. .
"
Howard family, and from them it was
.
bought by Thomas Sutton, the founder
of the ( 'hai'terhou.as it is now
Not that, iwn before tic reknown.
moval of the
to (iodalming. It
bad been for many a jcur quite what
;o
the great phllatrbtiuiist Intended
be. So far. Indeed, as the foundation
Entrance to Church.
for 'he pensioners i. concerned, the
the "Oospodl pomilul"
Lord
have In t in l Km of the donor may be said to
.leiirer approach to night than n
mercy upon us) rose again and again. have been fairly well fulfilled. It Is
dusk.
nnd with a final "Amen" that throbbed tald. indeed, that governors sometimes
and thrilled with exaltation.
Like Fairyland Courts.
made use of their powers of nominaIt was like going from one court In
When, after the service, we got tion to endow comfortably their own
Fairyland into another, to invade the down to the Neva, the night had come i'liperannunteil butlers, but an occastrawberry farm at the back of the
blue and clear und crowded with sional abuse In the administration of
monastery.
The door of the
slurs and Into the teeth of ;he north
cottage stood wide open at all wind we skated up the river, with the
times, and through the dusk of the In- choir of angels and archangels'!!)!
terior there gleamed Just one speck singing in our ears.
of light from the little lamp hanging
There are tnonasterlt s such as (Ms
In the corner In front of the i;.on with all over Russia, on the
banks of the
brown-face'
virgin.
There was no Don nnd the Dnieper as well as on the
its
furniture in the loom over and above Neva, nenr lonely villages nnd In the
a rough deal table and a shake-down- ,
vast plains of central Russia. And
and the peasant's bath und wushstand wherever they are there nanea about
were supplied by the quaintest of them the same mystery ami the docp
green earthenware vessels il wish I peuc
that druw and hold you when
had now!) suspended from :he over- you stand in the Tute gallery bi fore
hanging roof outside the front door. the "Vale of Rest."
It had three spouts, and from these
the old man (he showed us how he
Froxsn Two Yeara Ago.
did It, w ith a quiet smile Kiured waDr. Kllle l.obdcl! Is physician to a
1
ter into the hollow of his hands, and
family uil the West Side. One of the
in this manner performed the ablutions he considered It well to perform sons was caught in a snow storm two
once a week. The strawberries he had years ago, making him an Invalid.
picked seemed to lock flavor after he
Travel had not benefited him and
hud guilelessly luid bare to us the se- medicine seemingly had no effect. So,
crets of his toilet; but when we asked at the advice of Dr. Lobdell. he was
whether we might pick our own sup- sent West, where she thought mn:'lie
ply, so that he might send to market the fresh air and sunshine would help
all he had gathered, he ussented with him.
i
smiling courtesy, and another fascinaThe father Is stingy.
He reckons
tion was added to our picnic In Fairy- with every cent and the doctor sometimes has difficulty In collecting bills.
land.
Statue of Founder.
It wus only after much Insistence that
she got him to buy a ticket for his a charity of such ancient dute Is probIn Autumn and Winter,
ably Inevitable.
Id autumn, when the great rafts Invalid offspring.
man
sick
Westward
the
traveled.
from
the
Neva
unknown
came down
placet much further north, we sat on A few days ago the sad intelligence Anecdote of Wellington.
At what time the ancient rule that
the wooden seats In front of the was telegraphed that he was dead,
monastery church, listening to the and the authorities wished to know "no chtldren should be placed In the
aongs of the men on the rafta and of the father It he wished the remains Bchool whose parents have any estate
In land to leave them, but only the
watching the wild geese and ducks embalmed.
"Yes," the answer went back. "Uut children of poor men that want means
lying southward high overhead. And
up." wni first departed
to bring
low and then a monk would come and not the legs. They were froxen two from, la them
apparently
not known; cr- years
ago."
Chicago
American.
Ott betide in, offering ui hospitality

,,.

living

cured me

-

Power in Simple Services.
There were no treasures of ait In
that comparatively unimportant monastery church, but on thu door. leading I know not whither, there was v
painting of the head of John 'he na litis! on a salver, which ilrcund liuu.it-e-
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Addison and Steele.
Addison whs a Charterhouse
boy,
though not on the Foundailon. lie
was probably not at tío- s. IumI fnr a
ver long time, hut lona nough to
lorm that i lose incndsliip with Richard Steele which was lo li ad to one
the most reniai Ivahle literary partnerships ever known, Richard S'eel
l lmself was a
town hoy. imiiiliiav by
the Duke of Ormonde.
Richard Lou-hu- e
and Crashaw
er,- ImiiIi Carthus-tansand also, if it ho mu ha'hos to
mention his name in sudi company,
Martin Topper, the author of the famous 'I'lovel in Ph.'i.Miph "
Not many mlli'ary men upprar to
have been tiailioil in the school, but
i lie great
so'ilh r Charterhouo can
claim Sir Henry Have),,, ,.
a,
a pupil tin re from 1mm 1. s..,,win-i- :
boj he santo di p religious ji t. s
s
. i n
he aftiiward
;
a 'nar
and nicknamed, half in fun and half
(

'f

f

H r
gouil ii. i il r;i care h
be bli ssi d.
,i r : f rs cat
A
we soon saw a mi: a. 1".
. rnd
ft ml of otr s sl id e about :'
:ra.
i ip
We laaili a 'lia! wi'h Cu'ie:;:.
' Ht. ton in and K- m dv i tit. a:.'i w .
;.
la. s or two
nks we no
;i ' id d Itr.i'tt.u
J ,i -- f
a pi a:
b.
Ii. 'he sici- l.i
bt :,n to di'.ii i .ir, ai.d w .'i
;i- a! - dv d
wi i ) s 'he chi! .

il.de:
I.'ird

ft'l:
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tenderness, the Philosophi
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allv shortened Into "I'hlos ."
The name of the ureatest surely
utnoiiB all the old t'a'tliusians
lain Makepeai e Thai
ray It
n.it-- ,
uriil to reserve to the end. Hut win ever Thackeray Is read, '!, name of
the Charterhouse must always be t
r-

remembeied. The picture the
great novelist has drawn of the obi
dray Friar school, of Founder's Day,
and the Latin creation, of the service
in the chapel, where rosy cheeked
hoys, full of Hie and health, st
I In
striking contrast to the old
stooping figures of the
pensloiiers-th- at
picture bus
Immortalized the sc boo.
gray-heade-

black-gowne-

d

As to Colonel New:ome.
And the figure of Colonel Newcoinc
depicted by the same genius, has become such a living reality it s bard to
believe that bis name was icvi r in
fact on the roll. And when the scheme
to sell a portion of the ancient Charterhouse site was before the House of
Commons in 1SM1, one of ihe strong"st
arguments used in opposition was tla
plea for the aged pensioners, "the
of Colonel Ncwcomc"
Long
may those eighty old
nslonors be
able In their historic hall to join in
the old Ch.ir't bous: muí;
;
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For a Greater Colorado.
The Coti'ineii'al
Divide
et n.N
north ami south not far from ihe pit
int boundary betwein New Mexico
and Arizona, thus marking a natuiM
division between the two ten i'o; ie.
Arizona thus belongs naturally to tie
Lucirle gioup of Mates, while N. v Mi .
h i is .is clearly
a
lie tuber of tin
--

It would
Rocky Mountain guniii.
In
ImpcsMblc to s' h
a
joint capi'.ii
near 'he ct ntT of tin double ten dim
liber the people of the pre,,
and
terrltoiv of Arizona would have to go
an eMi mi distance to transact tlin
business at the state capi.al. iwbich
w hat
is now proposed 1, or ds the
pie of the pli selit tiriilory of N v.
.Mixteo would have 10 Mihiiiir 'o a s;m
liar Incouveiilein-and injustice. I'
would be a much b iter at rangt pe n
in add N vv Mt xico hodily lo Co'oi ad.i
than to try to make a single state oui
.

i

two teiiltoiies 'hat are separated lc
lu-s as are Ar.
o. - I'm bio Chief
tain.

of

such importan' dlffi
zoi.a an Ni"- M x
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Who emr un IikIk nii inariui.s.
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Doll'l he loo effusive. As .losll Itil
litis lurs it. "Cii 01 ge Washington tcu r
Athletics.
slopped over."
Duel, the new
university, is
Sensible Housekeepers
opponent of
will
have
Defiance Starch, not alnn
the present methods In football and
they get on. third more
says one of the greatest drawbacks a the same money, but
also because of
college has to combat Is that "the pub- superior quality.
lic too often Judges of (he strength
has tin right 10 Imve opinion1
of a college by Its strength in the line of man
v tilings of wi.uii ur knuw s inn
Too Much Stress In
Rev. David Hlllhotise
president of deorgetown
one of the pronounced

fr

of

athletic."

Inc.

Hit Needed Curing.
wonder If there Is anything
In this mind cure.
Her Well, If there Is. you outnr
take P..
Him
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The Choice of the People.

ISLAfT)

KIfG OF CAKinHEAft

the cures of royalty wear heavily ui.on "him? No; he simply iecs that
tiie men Ret out nt their work at sun- je-th- ere
are r.o women on the
Ubnd- - and that they hiep at It uutll
sundown. (,ave for the two hour rest
at t oon. Need an army or court of
Justice? The captain smiles. No; of
course, there are liirus when discipline must he enforced, but then a maa
hr.ows how to do that. The captain
had rot had twenty wars of seafaring
fore he look charge of
for nothing
(ijt.
the island.
' My greatest difficulty." he said, "Is
the fact that the men will get drunk.
have) Urchilla ho haee hi royalty How do they get It? Kasy enough.
hind.
is surrounded by a number of
smaller islands In the seasons when
The captain Is not a conilc-operbirds are there there are many men
ins. He doesn't wear birds of para.They always
dise nHinus when he's on the throne, hunting their eggs.
but down there In that lonely little carry rum. Suddenly you find your
spot, with the blue Caribbean about crew drunk on you, and you know
above, he that somewhere out on the keys are
him and the tropical night
superintends the RUtherlni; of Rua- the egg hunters. What amusements
When they've
no from the coral reefs, which the tea have they? Sleep.
is eternally uncovering. Huston capibeen working from sunrise to suuset
talists first boupht the product of Ur- (hey want that.
"Of course you can't keep the men
Tht y secured ("apt Hivers'
chilla.
s vices fifteen years nn
The Island from their women and children all the
.
Is row owned l y a company of
time They come from Bonaire, In the
Hutch West Indies nnd once every
Other Islands are to he
'
by the company, and the capsix months I take the old crew In the
tain Is here loUins for a lrcrny to aid footsteps of the father and grandson
l.im In the management of his Kingin the footsteps of the son. They are
a quiet, easy lot."
'IT..

Capt. C. C. Rivers U now absoluto
t
ruler of the Inland of Urchilla. In
rllicnn sea, say the H.ili Injure Sun.
H" threw nut his Imeü and I'.lade fast
i In
twelve years uro, and will proli-ly ma lie It his harbor the rest of
nr. this thiinth In- Is the oaiy
hi
white man on tiie Wand, and tluituli
h" has seen the iiuniber.-- . of his family,
who live at ;i''3 l'.ou.tíli Mreet, on!
twice in fifteen years.
Hivers Is Ml:? and cabinet
ronil Ined, and not one of h's thirty
West Indian nep-o- i s i'ndcr his sway
"iari quest Inn his rule, but whin he
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When things began to go too "fait
and loose" in New York, the people
rose up In their wrath, got together
and elected a District Attorney who
makes life miserable for wrong doers.
Jerome fJuunted the banner of no political party; he was the people's
choice.
lMllsbury's Vitos U the first choice
of all people who relish good things
It's dainty, delicious
for breakfast.
and nourishing.
"Toniniy,,7Hsked the i'ih'Iit. "if you
have six Htlekso(eand anddlvlde with
wiur little brother, how many will each
of you have?" "I'll have live and he'll
have one," nnswend Tommy. "Too
much candy always makes him sick.

Mi
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THE yOVJVG

of M'lioo's for ('liiin se
of Chiuti sas:
en a r
tearll"S lii- - sons tiie
;:.i tin;s; Mil s of antlum 'I '. ivadiiiir and
l;ut wliei. Ins -- un is. vears
,i illt
:! h- - s. mis li li to si tio,,l, so that tile
aeh.T i :i:i be tot tin n'.'d w nil mm.
Tin- sel.oi'l is in most i an s l be I'l
of some belter
roinmuiil
('hitu'io or of a
ly, tlte f erntni'ii' lias rarely any
t'htiiR to do with it.
Tin' teadier. n
liirr.cr disapiiointed e;i'etant oflldal,
ilof,-- his lest to iHitir Into his srholais
bis own scanty know'.edne. The vulii"
of i.uch a school ediii atlon is of course
..r small. In spite of this, ninny
wcll cstab'.ishod Chitiesi' nierehants in
ilio treaty ports have bad no other
hi'li.ml education and have attained at
iii..t only to some pigeon English,
and yet they are In active and successful dealings with the Europeans,
knowing well how to count and to
We have to admire
hold their own.
the plft of preception and the business capacity of the Chíllese under
situ-ri'i'-

l

:
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roimiln youiiR

run lini"
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Aperfecl Remedy

IwU Single Binder straight fc cif ar Is
good quality all the lime. Your duui r or
Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.
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A silver dolliir Is so heavy Unit It s
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If a man ih nut u hiaw us Ills enn- imiH. wliiil kmiiiI an- his
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Try One Package.
If "Defiance Htarch" lines not please
you, return It to your dealer. If It
more for the
does you net
ame money. It will give you satis
faction, and will nut slick to the Iron.

EXACT COPY

En

Of WRAPPER,
TMf

MKTMM MKMMf .

OM

IT,

WINCHESTER
RirLI
AND

iiiirlm fall.

ll

I Mil
it ever (uriir tn ymi that the
winter lintels are inviirlalily loiiile.l in
I In' laml nf inn irliial siimnier'.'

Do Your Clothes Look Yellow?
Then use Iiellance Starch, ll will
keep them white 16 ox, for 10 cents.
Your st'lllsli mail Is the lentiM' nf an
a.liuli'liiK erowtl - anil lie s the elowil.

CHI ft ESE

PISTOL CARTRIDGES

Winchester Rifle and Pistol Cartridges of all
calibers are loaded by machinery which sizes

the shells, supplies the exact quantity of
powder, and seats the bullets properly. By
materials and this
using first-clasystem of loading, the reputation of Winte

ss

chester Cartridges for accuracy, reliability and
Ask for them.
excellence is maintained.
THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD

iMMHMMsMHi
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iin.b-fal.in'-

in S..ii Ki

lis'atie. - as these.
kisN itMially from S o'clock
in the nii'iii va ti.l sunset, with or.O
I. ,,:'s bleak for th
mi. 'day meal.
('!: in se l ojs l,ae no Siinduy, but cn
lit. wa
to ami f.otn srliiMd there Is
about ami plavlug
ti.iteli
w It Ii our si Itetill o s nt home.
a
Then
up
.i inter and ti.e slate, w rapped
tl.
laid on the
a ile'h. are (itiiMy
t'loiuul when it Is i lie time to nlvu a
e'tfl or a blow. We see boys enjoy-iiithe uames of ball, blind
nnn's
huff, soldieis,
rubbers or horses,
where the pintail serves as reins,
kites and many other

m:i

dill-slden- t

'tsii-fa'lu--

fly-In- n

tames.
"(lirls as a rule aro not sent to
school; the mot her superintends their
As soon as
training in housework.
i he
itirls are old enough they are
taught to cook, sow, make and mend
cloihes and Indeed to do ull domestic
Hut the enlightened Chinese
work.
sends his daughter to school when the
nearness of a mission or some other
school gives liim an opportunity.

TlOi

Now. what are you going to do with
sory I1KC tnts, Wlien ll eomea iiiiiii
wo dignified, veracious men. who sol-- .
itinly declare it to be true?
Inoiil and ZebuUm. bachelors, are
that they
n I cronies not so old
ave to tie their teeth in with brown
.am, you understand, but old enough
t i
have settled down to the serious
matters of life, such ai hair Invlgor-a-orand obesity belts. Kor a long
time they have lived together, occupying adjoining rooms, between which
the door is seldom closed. According
ti the testimony of both, neither of
iliftn Is given to talking In Ills sleep.
The other night, however, Zebulon
dreamed that he Was ti lling a funny
s'ory to David. II seemed excruciatingly funny to Zehuloti and he was annoyed at David's apparent Inability
tí ser the humor of It, so he told It
t.g.iin, e;r..liasling the point of the
,.il;f so energi tii ally tl.at lie actually
spoke aloud, thus waking himself, lie
wau sure he had spoken, for win n he

was well awake the tone of his own
voice still lingered In his ears.
Kor a moment h lay, trying to recall the story, which on the Instant of
waking, hud vanished from his uilod,
David, In the nt it
when suddenly
room, uttered a oud laugh, which, In
turn, awoke him
7.. 'Inilon hopped out of bed and went
to David's room.
"What ure you laughing nt?" he asked.
' Did I laugh
aloud?" David wonted
to know. "I thought I did."
you
did. Were
certainly
"You

Deferred.
Pat had Just finished chopping the
sMcks for the gisid lady, and she.
benevolent son!, had asked him wheth
er hH would prefer a cup of tea or a
drop of whisky.
"Can a cluck swim?'' said Pat. "Sure.
11 be takin'
n drou. o' the cratur, If
j c don't mind."
So she ft tchrd li n a s'as of wLls-

ky and water.
Put tasted and
well pleased.
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The Genuine is Manufactured by the

California Fig Syrup Co.
Th full name of th company, California Pi Syrup Co
la printed on th front of vry package of th gnuln.

The Genuine- - Syrup of Figs- - is for Sale, In Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere
Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent
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seemed not very

"Heggln' your pardon, mum, and
which did ye be after put tin' In the
glass first, the whisky or the water?"
"The whisky first, of course, which
Is proper," she replied.
"Oh, It'll be, nil right then. HI be
coniln' to the whisky by and by."

v.

tions made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers. The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
therefore be declined.
Buy the genuine always if you wish to get hs beneficial effects.
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy
b needed
by men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge.
It is the
laxative remedy of the
Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs
well-informe-

Dald;

"I woke myself
laughing at a funny story you were
teillng me." He then went ahead and
told the sto'V. which Zebulon recognized as the ine he had dreamed of
telling to David.
Now, then, ye psychologists nnd metaphysicians, get to work on that nnd
sec what you can make of It. Brooklyn Eagle.
Yes,'' said

of FigS,
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Miscellaneous.

MinlntT Inonfinn niitlnna tuifK miarte
and places, and blank proofs of labor,
.
u..
tHum tojijf iuriiisoL-- u..
uy inn
cuuniy recorder, always in stock at the Graphic

"Who said Bewtlful Snow?" he yelled,
And clawed at the poet's huir;
And through the door they both

Discontent is the ruin of our ambitions, and content is the cozy little
home that we may build from those
ruins.
And something bumped on the stair.
Don't try to drive your argument
The editor came back alone
home with a piledriver. It might not
And growled: "I'm glad that'a
stand the pressure.

..ri..i

pell-melle-

Job Work.
Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Envelopes,
A baldheaded man who will stand Business Cards, Visiting Cards, Marwith his hat off in fly time, because he riage Certificates, Checks, Receipts,
is in the presen ce of women, is carry- Dodgers, and Handbills printed in up
to date style and on Bhort notice at the
ing etiquette to a tortuous degree.
Graphi c office.
Some people never crack a smile for
A full stock of Paints at Merrill's
might escape
fear a little
through the crack.
If there are no female angels in
heaven it is because they have a better
name for them up there.
THE RACKET STORE
The best policy is paid-ulife insurance.
It is never too late to love or go

through;"
Then added in a aofter tone:
"The inquest comes at two!"

-

Em? affta Staje.
"Scotty," on the desert, is famous.
On the stage he will soon be a fizzle.

AVlint do

mid

Tho r.lctropolitan and Rural Homo

OUR NSW GOODS

HAVE

C0HI

More are Constantly Arriving
Candies, new, fresh, just received.
The cheapest house in southwestern
New Mexico for everything in our
lines of merchandise.
We sell for cash and this is why our
goods are lowest in price.
Goods first quality, no shoddy stuff.

diseuüe should

lie
a criminal.
It I.- -. Unit tnmli of the Meiwii'
Rinl Htiirerliii; of mankind Is due to tint
violation of certain of Nature' law.
Hut to my that all
kIhhiIiI Un
regarded a rrliiiln.il, must appeal to

We have no right to sit in judgment
upon the appearance of guilt.
Oft-tim-

appearances are deceptive.
To the pure all thing are pure. Suspicion and a good woman never lived
together in the same room and occupied the same bed. Women prone to
thinking evil are the
ones who poison the atmosphere with
scandal and tittle-tattl- e
wherever they

every reasonable Individual as radicully
wrong.
It would lx harsh, iinsvniMtlictlc.
cruel, ye criminal, to condemn the piior,
weak,
who sink
llllder the heavy luad of lioliselinld care
and burden
and sutler from weaknesses, various displacement
of pehle
orj.Mii mid other dcraimetueuts peculiar
to her en
Kreuuriit hearing f children, with lis exacting
uih'II !lie system. cciiiicd
o.
alth the une. weiiy ami Inlmr of renrimr
fiimily.
Is nih il ih
liiriii'
ui... ,,f , n(
Messrs, ili rirm-eiiiils nuil ilcliliity hlcli ;,rc
A Bealial Cospel.
Itrk'iuvuii il by I he iniinv Ihhim held cities
niel n,niclinir in.i k uiilch
The Rev. J. C. Warren pastor of Sha-r- n mul i! " liiinl.
tin' iimilii r isrulliil iiisui in icrf,i in. Ur
ii remBaptist Church, Bclair, Ga., says I'lcrce, Hi,' iniikiT of ihni win
f"i- mniiiwrs
peculiar ttinkins.es mul
of Electric Bitters: "It's a Govern "to edy
Ills
lr t'leli e s I'.iuirllr Prct iptlut, sny
mankind. It cured me of lame back, Unit une nf tlie L'l'eittesi uhsi ucles to tin- cim-itins i l;.s,of t.i.ilndi.'s isi,e (net iim ilie
i
stiff joints, and complete physical col- poor,
ki d hiiiisen ife cull noi net the
ii l fnii.i her iimny Imiis, linlil cares
lapse. I was so weaK it took me half liand !cJ
liilvr to ennlile her lo sei nn frein the
lit his " Pn
Ikii " Us full ImicIhs.
Il
an hour to walk a mile. Two bottles Use
Is a mailer id fitiiueiil experience, he say.
of Electric Bitten have made me ho In his exti nslve praeilee hi these cuses. In
,,,
In hIii. h his treultiicnl fulls
meet wlih tlui
strong I have just walked three nvks by
rcusiui nf the I'ntleni's lnalillly to
ii ril woil,
lonf tiioiwh to Ih' cured.
in 50 minutes and feel like walking fiyin tliu-tWith
!
siilierliii; fiviin proltiisiis,
and rel
three more. It's made a new man of
i,r the uterus or
ilispincetnciit of the womanly oiirnii.
me" Greatest remedy for weakness other
It s very n
ssary Hint, in nitulilnii to tnU- Ids' raviiilti.
ibi'V nhstalil
and all Stomach, Liver and Kidney com- Iiii;
f ihiii Is'lntf very inucli. or foi ionii inrunN, on
All heavy llttinir or sli nliiliiu of
plaints. Sold under guaranteo at all their f
any i'id should also Is- avoided. As tinich
Inm-ewl-
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No appetite, loss ot strength, nervous
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
PnAral HaKIIIIv BAtir rl.lnff. mnA alavk
of the stomach srs sll due to indigestion.
Kodol cures Indigestion.
This new dlscov
ery represents the natural ulces of diges
tion as they exist in a nealthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonlo
snd reconstructive properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
snd dyspepils, but this famous remedy
cures sll sfbmsch troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening snd strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Riven iwood. W. Vi.,
" I wit troubled with (our Itorotch (or twenty uyti
year.
Kolol cured me and we ara now uiinf It

bah."
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do the rest.
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sold, and now wo have a Blick. in perDr. Pierce- .Medical Adviser I. sent frtc.
on
of
receipt
of
ftamp to pav
fect working order, that cost $35. and
inallint, mifi. tseilil to Dr. U. V. I'ierce,
$17.50 will take it. Don't all speak at Hulialo. N. Y.. IM oiie-eei- it
stamp for
I
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fien(

once.

or II stamps for
comoill the DiK'tor. free of chare
by letter. All such counnunicutions ure
held sacredly coiilldential.
Dr. 1'ieriM's rieasaut I'ellet Invlirornt
and regúlate stomach, liver mid bowel.
covered,

If

Jap-a-la-

new stock Just received at

c,

Merrill'i,
Quarts Location blanks at this office

cloth-ln.un-

ii

k

CAW

Bl

FV'LLT HKALIZEO WHEN TOO

ENJOY GOOD HEALTH
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A GUARANTEED CURE for all diseases produced by TORPID LIVER and IMPURE BLOOD. Do not fill your system
with Arsenic Calomel and Quinine. They act as rank poisons
which vitiate the blood, debilitate the system, and leave a trail
of bad symptoms which require years to obliterate. HERB- -'
INE 'is purely vegetable and contains no mineral or narcotio
poisons, is absolutely harmless and is the simple remedy of
nature. ..It carries oil all poison In the system and leaves no
injurious effects.

CUSED BY HEREINE AFTER OTHER
REMEDIES FAILED

x

Mr.

,
.

li. A.

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
Always in

Xlicks, Iredell, Texas, says:

LARGE COTTLE, 53c

GET

West Side Silver

At.

Daily. February

:

ST. LOU13, U. S. A.
büLD"ÁND"RECOWr.kNUED"Br

Palace Drufj Store, Irvine

Ü Raithcl, Proprietors.

15

From Sioux City,

""LKKN.of

y.

FE

Denver,
Houston.

to April 7, 19o6.
From St IauU.
$30.00
New Orleans, 30.00
Peoria,
31.00
Memphis,
31.G5
Ploomington, 32.00

$27.00
Council Bluffs, 25.00
Omaha.
25.00
St. Joseph,
25. 00
Kansas Citv 23.00
Leavenworth, 25.00

99

St. Paul.

2;.00

2.90

Chioairo,
33.00
25.00
New York.
50.00
Tho COrit of n tii'kot pan lio loiuuilul ni
;il, un,
d,,r,.. c
v n,,,i
...
OUUIIII'III I - ciftic Apent, ami the Hoki-- will l.o furnished to the passenger in the
East, while these low rates are in elieet.
allowed at all points
in California, except Ix Angeles un.l San Frunciseo. und at sertain inI

U-

t

Stop-over-

s

termediate stations in Arizona and Nevada, up to April 22, 1!H)6.
E. G. Humphrey,
C. B. Busworth,
D. F. S P. Aent, Tucson, Ariz.
Agent, Demtng, N.

Best rondbed and equipment facilities.
Absolutely good service;
Quick ami comfortable.
Finest and best service to all points
North and Kast.
Makes good connections at Kansas
City Chicago and for all other
large eastern cities.
Meals served at our handsome Harvey Hotels and are under the
management of the noted
,
FKED HARVEY

J. Sloat FAsarr, rrra'u
John Cokhctt, Vice Praa't

I.

H. Brown, Conhi.T.
Kaitiikl Aea't Cashier.

j

A. C.

Transacts a general banKing business
.'

Lj

Foreign' exchange and Mexican money bought and sold. Ü
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest, ñ

UILLthi COUCH
Comfortable Pay Coaches and
Free Chnir Cars; l'ullman Palace and
Tourist Sleepers: Tho Best Dining
;.
Service in the World.
For other details and full information write or call
W. R. BROWN, D. F. & P. A. .
F.l l'aso.
Texas.
I). A. CREAMER, Agt.
Deming, N. M.

M.

The Banli of Demine'

i

and

-

iDallard Snow Liniment Co.

P'

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES

Demintj, - - N. M.

"I was

TEE GENUINE

trm rmtr'

.Stock

Her bine, and it cored me in a short time. I cannot
recommend this wonderful medicine too Llghly."

TAKE IT NOW I

OTDKN. of M.ni,, O..

1

if

a bed for ciuht months with liver trouble, the
doctor seemed to do me no good. I was told to try
lcV

L'

of

"H-LSO-

COLONISTS' RATES
To All Main Lino Points in
ARIZONA, NEW MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA,

free..

i'J

The Popular Liver Medicine
Will Keep You Well

A- -

.

AC---

asr

'naa

" '",m

to-da-

"SANTA

THE JOY OF LIVING

.

W"Bt

ií r v

i

"THIS RURAL 1IOMI1" Ih mi old rMiul.llHl.ea atrricultiirnl
nnd now lias a circiilntion of "00,000 eupioH nli
moiithl
insae, and Inteiids to add numy thousands more by meiuiK ol'tliln
arranKernent with THE DKMINCJ (RAIMIIC. This treat otter
ia open to EYKltYONK: hoth old unit new NiihscrihorR uro
arced to accept it. fiend two dollars and mention this offer
and you can hnvo TI1K Hir.TKopoi.iTAN ANI HURA F,
HOME without additional eost. Send
Address THE
DEMINO ORAlMlir, Iominr, X. M.

milk

n

druggist. Price 60c

Til

ctii:?.

Saloon
A. H. LITTLE,

.

a

I

I

Ask for the 1906 Kodol Almanac and 200 year calendar.
t'

i

wntto h.arfro.u fiKOKUB
H.UíuTÁKKÍlTf'!2n':í.1
"
SMíWf i7.rV,r;.r.!í7í.fc,i,l? Kvn"nX ",u
fon will want lo h- -r ftam HENRY
FlxCafenmh! ÍS."1"""" '

At the Palace Drugstore.

.

i It Y

ITs?? '

etteMtíxíSi

. Kodol Digests What You Eat
Bottles only. S I 00 Sua holdlnt 2', timet tha trial
ilte, which telle for SO centi.
Preparad by t. 0. OaWITT 00., 0HI0AQ0.

t'

Iii Itilrv aiililwiia

1U..MH M jiiii, M h le t Iiii

aJL'Z tho'r.TrUlfi'i

row-Mxi-

rresi-riptlun-

i"""ih

Whi'u'r- - ASxiUmí "rVTlNTlVK'. ""nt ,0

-

nver-wo-

YEAR

A

1,1

suli-tunc- e.

Certain

$2.00

i.-.- i.

T.

Sour
Is Disease a Crime ? Stomach

Judie Not.

for only

A CASH DEAL
Terms Cash Only.

j on think of this offer?

The Deming Graphic

self-estee-

The Springer Stockman pertinently
says:
Since "Scotty" the Death Valley miner, and the Hero of the Wild , Ride
over the Skull Strewn Plains of Arizona, and the Dangerous Clouih Reaching
Mountain Peaks of New Mexico and
Colorado, thence through the Danger- home.
ous Malarial Infected districts of IlliAn honest man's word is as good as
nois, Indiana and Ohio, from
Angehis bond when you've nothing to lose.
les to the Metropolis of Insurance ComGo slow and get left.
pany Grafters, has gone on the stage,
there is no doubt at all existing in the
February is the shortest month in
minds of the American people that he
the year, but not the most unimportant
will soon be forgotten."
by any means. The great events in
Wat ace Came Microbes.
this montn are:
Groundhog day.
A writer in Le Figaro of Paris (Dr.
St. Valentine's day.
Ox) at the close of a long urticle on the
Lincoln's birthday.
origin of microbes declares that the
White house wedding day.
bacillus of consumption originally came
Washington's birthday.
from blades of rye, wheat unJ corn and
And four wash days.
and that the human lung is its adopted
abode, where it would perish were it
not replenished. That rare atmospheres
are beneficial to consumptives is not
Not very Imnf tun. popular maunInn
because they are thin, but because rye,
piiWUIiiil an
an lele lu wlilrh
wheat, corn, etc., are not grown there. tin" writer u serieil. in
that all

flit

Paper

Jap a Lac; nothing like it, at Merrill's.

CURE the LUNGS

WITHDr.aing'8

llzi

Discoycry

ONSUMPTIOM

OUGHSand
OLDS

Price

BOoHl.OO
Free Trial.

tiureat and Uuickeat Cure for all
THROAT and 1.ÜNO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

íiing Lee.
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPANESE fancy articles at lowest prices.
Mahoney Bldg.

Deming.

Silver Avenue,

N. M

tal!ious

Txcal and Personal
Window Shades and fixtures for sale

at the store of

Killinoer

& Co.

The Ladie's Social Circle met at Mrs.
Chapman's last Wednesday.
Mr. George Watkins this week, sold

five hundred Angora goats.

The missionary society of the Presbyterian church met at the home of Mr.
Godden yesterday.
Mr. B. F. Taylor, of Rincón, is reported to have sold hte stock and ranch

on the Jornada.

Jastro, President of the
Victoria Land and and cattle Co., of
Bakersfield, Calif., Is visiting Domine
this week.
Mr. II. A.

Mr. Wright Lawhon has rented the
Merrill residence, lately occupied by
the Doziers and moved to his new
home yesterday.

4it aisjLMataiitaiitftWLtatiitvt
CRESCENT LUMBER CO.

sjzzi a. ta .1 uj t vn ttfit a 1

Services.

1

Presbyterian.

At the Presbyterian Church the pas(Successor to W. C, Wallis.)
tor will preach next Sunday morning on 3
Married.
"The Testimony of Church Attend- 3
.
VAe
Feb. 9, by Judge Chapman, Mariano ance." The evening theme will be,
3
Uhe
Zaldiver and MissGaudulou)e Lerma, "The Wise Man."
all of Deming.
We cordially invite everybody to our 3
Have In StocK Mills From 6 to 18 feet
services.
Died.
BAPTIST.
Monday Feb. 12th inst. at Cooks,
Mrs. Sarah Wigzell, aged 79 years.
Sunday school at Odd Fellows Hall
In Deming, Tueaday Feb. 13, at 12.30 Sunday at 10 a. m.
p. m. Paul Kupfer, section foreman for
METHODIST.
the Santa Fe Co.
Was buried yesServices at the Methodist church
terday under the direction of the
I. O. O. F.
Sunday morning and evening at the
school at 9:45 a.
Miss Zora Jolinnon, of the telephone usual hours. Sunday
Sr. League
m. Jr. League, 3 p. m.
oillce, is on the sick list.
6:30 p. m. Cordial invitation extended
Walter DeLacy isat home working
himself loose from the clutches of la to the public to attend all services.
grippe.
CATHOLIC.
Sunday school at 10:30. A. M.
Last Wednesday, Miss Oleott
run a needle in her hand, and it
didn't go point first either.
F0I RENT.
A suite of two nicely furnished rooms
Mrs. Anderson, Mary and Ruthie, are
Also nicely
all at home again from a pleasant visit for light
of several weeks in California.
furnished rooms to rent by the week or
'
No invalids
Prof. F. A. Jones, field assistant of month, at the Consuelo.
Mm
the U. S. Geological survey, was a vis- taken.
itor in Deming this week.
Samson windmills and Cushman en- jjlj
Sic Headache.
gines are world beaters.
This distressing ailment results from KNOWLES & ROLAND, Agents
a disordered condition of the stomach.
si
Deming, N. M.
All that is needed to effect a cure is a
01
dose or two of Chamberlain's Stomach
No. 70.
A Modera Miracle.
and Liver Tablets. In fact, the attack
may be warded off, or greatly lessened
"Truly miraculous seemed the recov aieíédééís'éíé'óé'íéíiiííéSI'ílSéCéJlSaíéíéSaSéíéSIílS
in severity, by taking a dose of these ery of Mrs. Mollie
Holt of this place,"
tablets as soon as the first symtom of
an attack appears. Sold by all drug- writes J. O. Hooper, Woodford, Tenn.,
"she was so wasted by coughing up
gists.
puss from her lungs. Doctors declared
The Electric Light plant addition is
completed, the new machinery is beine her end so near that her family had
forty-eigh- t
e
installed and the increased output will watched by her
Groceries and Hardware,
hours; when, at my urgent request, Dr.
be on time fur the "spring opening."
King's New Discovery was given her,
Hay.
Grain and Flour
Mrs. Hopping was removed from her with the astonishing result that imhome to the hospital a short time ago, provement began and continued until
and under her present treatment is she finally completely recovered, and
rapidly recovering, to the great joy of is a healthy woman
GuaranFancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famou3
her husband ana many friends, who teed cure for coughs and colds. 50c and
Chase
and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees -:
have, for so munv months, longed for $1. at all druggists.
-:
-:
Trial bottle free.
her recovery.

g

STAR windmills made in allSella
LEADER windsizes and styles, also
mills

acci-dent- ly

K

m

fi
o

s
&

P
P

I
S

house-keepin-

The Victoria Land & Cattle Co. are
moving from the Victoria hotel to their
new oillce in the Marshall building opposite the poatofliee.
Miss Helen Gill, a Doming young lady

at present cashier at Lyons' grocery
store in El Paso, is this week at home
visiting her father who is very ill.
Mr. W. S. Tudor is the name of the
present Santa Fe ticket ajrent at this
station. We believe Mr. Tudor will fill
his new position to the sutinfaction of
the company and the Deming public.
Col. Hudson is again on .the streets
of Deming, almost as good as new.
Home nursing has done much to r store
him, and Mrs. H's kind and loving care
will tend to keep him well for the next
ten years.

The Best Fhyilc.
When you want a physic that is mild
and gentle, easy to take and certain to
act, always use Chamberlain's Stomach
Hnd Liver Tablets.
For sale by all
druggists.

I

t.

Deming Mercantile Co.

bed-sid-

."

:-

customers.

Ri-n-

w. r. ludí), rcanager.

Phone

Col. Rumpus exclaimed a few days
great Sanitarium!
airo, "Nature's
Umph! The whole Deming population
coughing, sniffing, nose blowing, gripping and groaning and generally knoc d
out. And we near a glad song every
day-ju- s.t
t!.o weather for stock. Well,
Mr.
take any stock in
At L J. Small's gun and repair shop your Editor, we don't
weather. Hó! to the land of sunon Silver avenue, may be found both shine! say, that is exasperating."
Well, Colonel, as long as it is nearly
guns and pistols for sale at the lowest
living rates. Although rushed with zero weather, with snow and blizzards
all over the United States, except right
work, he always finds ti ne to wait on here,
you can continue to exasperate.

TheDeminir l Ftnti PnrMmum,
Co. are agents for the Deming Town-site- 's
property in Deming and vicinity,

Hardware. J

.

Gasoline Engines.

The Reno's.
Scientific and Psychie Palmists. Tells
your name or any thing you wish to
know without asking a question. We
are here for a few days only, so don't
deluy but take advantage of our visit to
your town. Victoria Hotel. Room 1.

The long distance telephona is now at
Jacobsen's ranch wenty miles north of
Deming. Supt. JefTers is pushing the
work with commendable energy. Mrs.
JefTers and her friend Mrs. Ready, went
out to the camp yesterday morning.

Lumber, Hay

n

Frightfully

td

Chas. W. Moore a machinist, of Fore
City, Pr.., hsd his hand frightfully burdV
ed in an electrical furnace. He applied

Rucklen's Arnica Salve with the usual
result: "a cnn-and perfect cure."
dreatet healer on earth for Burns,
Wounds, Sores, Eczema and Piles. 25c
at all druggists.

Deming

Our New Location

EASTMAN

Kinsworthy Block, i

Films, Dry Plates,

or Where

wo vill be pleased to book your order
for all grades of lumber

Printing Papers, Mounts etc.

Mandolins V llantos
Accordions etc. etc

Violi ns

The Best Line of Strings and
Trimmings always in Stock.

W. R. MERRILL.
4

55.

W. P. TOSSELL Gjq Teweler.
Deming
New Mexico.

DAIRY

N. A. BOLICH.
Dry Goods, Clothing'.
o

DEALER IN

Firearms and Ammunition.
Harness and Saddlery.

g J. F. WILSON, Proprietor g

o

Gents' Furnishing Coeds.
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.

AUENT FOK

-- MAKER

Frarler Pueblo Saddles
wmpt ana spun

R. T.

avajo BlanKets.

N. A.

R. I

OF--

The

AIL nA V

Rjwtt

Send for Measure Blank.

'

Professional Cards.
JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTORNEY It COUNSELOR

Office in

-

. Fielder

Deming,

New Mexico

ATTORNEY

A

Thi

Deming N.

ed Six hole
STEEL

M,

RAGNE
B. Y.

McKEYES

With

Land Commissioner,
Conveyancer, Notary Public

uemni

. New

Mexico

-

J. A.

A. A. TEMKE.

'1

v.

MAHONEY,

i

This
Oppor-

tunity.

House Furnisher.

n

R.F.RTOVAII

íMm.9t!w,.w.,5t!,,m5mmtííll(aMJ(ímit
of

DRS. M0IR & ST0VALL,

2

Physicians and Surgeons

z

Mahoney Blk.,

Í

Miss

w.

Office with Judge Cooke Chapman
::- -;:
City Hall.
Deming, N. M
J.O.M01R

Wi::

Reservoir.

9

Attorney-At-La-

$27.50
Don't

Celebrat

AT-L-

Spruce St.

Only

Car loa d

of

Office in Mahoney block.

ot

RECEIvfE""!

JUST

Building.

A. W. POLLARD,

ty-si- x

V.

$2.00 Up.

Alto

t Guitars

and material to build
your New House.

PHONE

KODAKS.

All Styles and Sizes from

(Opposite Post Office.)

STAR

..,..
"'i

New Mexico.

Is in The

A. 0. V. W. Ball.
On Washington's birth day occurs the
and are prepared to give the lowest
8th annual mask ball of the A. O. U. W.
prices and best bargians in town lots in
m
o
and don't you forget it. Fair women
any part of the city. Call on Judge
and brave nen, and lota of them, have
Chapman at the City Hall and he will
already r .menced the application of
give you futher information.
joint oil and foot dope to their respectThe Deming Water Co., have the ive "understandings," resolved todo
g WE SELL ONLY PURE MILK
mains and laterals
all laid, have the light fantastic on that occasion
if
thoroughly tested the pumping machinOf
ery, and next week will begin attach- they never do it again. The Deming
oí
WILL
DEI.IVFR
IN
ROTTI
ing the service pipes and will be ready children are preparing to sing, on the
OR IN BULK TO SUIT THE
to make connections with any pronertv 22d. that old hymn, commencing:
in the city.
lUKnA&cii : : : : :
"There'll be a hot old time in town
21
And

the company has fortunately
tonight."
struck water in their one well sufficient
for the demands of the town with plenty The United Workman are preparing
to spare for irrigating purposes.
for the crowd, the crowds are preparing
to go, and no oider better knows how
LscKtest Man ta Arkansas.
to entertain them than the A. O. U, W.
"I'm the luckiest man in Arkansas "
A Whole Hearted Entertainmert.
writes H. I Stanley, of Rruno, "sine
the restoration of my wife's health afMrs. Irvine has certainly done
ter five years of continuous coughing tertainment act this week, andthe enit has
and bleeding from the lungs; and I owe
my good fortune to the world's greatest been a "hearty" entertainment from
medicine, Dr. King's New Discovery first to last. Whist was the game Wedfor Consumption, which I know from nesday afternoon, thirty ladies being
experience will cure consumption if present. Hearts
were trumps.
taken in time. My wife improved with
The rooms were beautifully decorated
first bottle and twelve bottles completed the cure." Cures the worst with hearts, and all the refreshments,
coughs and colds or money refunded. sandwiches, cakes etc. were all of rnr.
At all druggists. 50c and $100. Tria responding shape. Even the ices were
bottle free.
servt-- in rea neart shaped cups. And
the prizes were of the same form.
On the eveninir of the uma rfav M.
Furniture at Prlrate Sala.
young people were entertained
Piano, Chairs, 2 Walnut Cabineta,
wun wiiim Hnu nincn. Decorations
Dining Table, Crib, Iron Bed- refreshments and prites same as in
the
stead, Cable Springs, Hair Mattress in afternoon.
Mrs. Irvine will entertain about thirty
two parts, 2 Stoves, Mirrors, Clothes-basket- s,
Mahogany Dresser, (antique) icau.co nuo faiLi'muun at junen.
Vol. IV., No. L
Washtub, Rake, Bucksaw. Enquire at
With this number of the Graphic we
Presbyterian Manse.
commence the fourth volume. The
He G t A Mort oa Him.
mi yeur nas ueen lairly prosperous,
Mr. John Cain, of the Victoria, was and with our present income continued
we can publish
for forty
phoned that his cow, up at his residence years, and pay alltheourGraphic
bills promptly.
five blocks distant from his place of
We are grateful indeed to the public
a
I
me neck in a for the patronage that we have receiDuainesa, was iasi py ii
ved, and will do our best to deserve all
barbed-wir- e
fence.
.
...
that
iu us in me
air. uain orgamzea nimseir into a Our job work more thanluiure.
doubled what
"Socie'y for the Prevention of Cruelty we expected during the winter months,
to Animals," ran five blocks, and liber an i there has ben a steady increasa of
patronage along that line. We have
ated the cow, all in just two and a half recently
added to our job department
minutes.
Several fort nf. now tmu .nJ .uu
OIIUII
Mr. Cain can successfully run a mine, add more next month. .Jfv, wni
Wa
oro
torftnn.
...
k. eW y0.
run a rooming house, run a cafe and
lllC
...fc uu
with the prospect of hard work
run like the dickens to prevent his old lime
and close anDlicatir.ii tn hi
cow from cutting her head off with a in the publication of a wklv nan.
we never look for a soft snap.
barbed wire.

:-

Deming,

N. M.

ALL FOR $2.50

We told about it in mir luaf a - ,.
u..i .. .
Bfrain.
The (Jranhic, the N AT 10 NAL MA
Hitan and ur Home, all for one Dro.mid Im
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